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the referenced report and letter, as requested in Bureau
dated 5/16/58.
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ReBulet 5/2Q/58, which states that in View of LITTLE&#39;s
increasing activities in the affairs of the N01 on a national
level, the Bureau desires that the N20 consider him ior
designation as a key figure.

The NY6 after due consideration believes that LITTLE
should be designated a key figure in view of his extensive
eactivity as the Minister of Temple #7, 102 West 116th Street,
NY.

It is noted that Temple #7 has approximately three to
four hundred members and that in his capacity as Minister, LITTLE
is the leader of Temple #7.

In addition, LITTLE travels to vaious Temples throughout
the United States and at meetings of these Temples has made
numerous speeches which are violent in nature wherein he attacks
the United States and the white race.

UACB, the NYO is designating LITTLE a key figure and is _»placing this case in a pending inactive status. kja
-2

The NYO will continue to follow LITTLE&#39;s activities

and will submit a report with n six months from the date of
PBBIL1 1;. 53$
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A documentation of the Nation of Islam  NOI! will
be found in the Appendix section of this report.
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Minister of Temple #7 of the NO n New York City.

E tiSubject

_ LID
I

-2-
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probably
to ELIJAH ccuntry next

&#39;2a;§u=>;§*=1=»

j9lL*§?11> ¢= 3§E&#39;-L- lll -;&@ii-

hat subject had 4e H _attinded the first meet.n§ QA e annual H81 canven;i0n whmch
was hel  February 23, 195e, at the Tabernacle Baptist Ghureh,
Qlst and Indiana Avenua, Chicage, Illineis. an this meeting,
subject spake, and skated that while the Euslims were 1aw~
abiding people, they were also a dangerous people. MALCGLH
also apcka sf the faet hat the Muslim movement was ragidly
gaining mamentum an the East Guast.

5  """ d 5119

- 3 -
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I Eire attendi is at this meeting was verified

that subject att=ndedthe meetinug <2! !ne !!! coL!|u!n ionl rleo I ll, 1958, at
Tabernacle Baptist Church, at this

meeting LITTLE introduced HALLA E MUHA¥- as one of the speakcr
ornant stated WALLACE HUEAHHAD is the son of ELIJA%

subject attenoed
the February £5, 1 3 meeting o t N01 convention at the
Tabernacle Baptist Church.

At this meeting, sunject made an announcement
concerning the meeting for the following day.

Sub ect s attendance at this meeting was verified-

that subject attended
the Februa &#39; 0, 1 meeting 0 t e OI convention held at
the Tabernacle Baptist Chu;;n.

:=ubJect made an announcement at
this meeting, but d no otherwise speak

Yo 1&#39;1: editi

a section

The "Pittsburgh Courier  of March 8, 1958, New
on, pages Q, 5, and 7, magazine section, contained
cntitled, "Pictorial Highlights of the-Ninth Annual

Uoslcm Convention in Chicago." Included in these pictures
was a phot
convention

ograph of the subject as one who attended this

The "Pittsburgh Courier" is a national weekly
newspaper published in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

..q_

ob

_ b
meeting was verifie<i1b
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s£;aWt subject attendevdvb
an a; uit mi Islam  F ll members on
Feta 2?, .e¢d at the Uhiveraity of Islam, 5333
Smut Avenue, which was atten %d.by F81 members
nut unly from Qhicago but from othsr areas as well.
The main speaker was.introduce  by MALCQLH LITTLE.

:¢ ca reflectad t3at MALGCLN
L TTM ma recently been ta Cnicagm to discuss things
with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD;

that  "7
raflwsting that subject was

at that t;ma n Fh aago meeting with ELI3A FH§H 3 MD.

Svbject was observ=d by special Agents at tha~. m. , 4 

FBI on May 20;, 1958, in cm wmpany if ELIJQH I4£.IE{A?*£MAD in
Chicag  Illincia.

viwat $ ~IbJe~:<: M 1,79
grasart in n nag: at the unera  ef MARIE N , motnsrof ELEJAH nmm-nwmm, "which was held May 21, 1958. D

iad sa   on i*
subject was §?§5Cnv a V.e Un varsity sf Islam in Chicago,

j j that subject attended fa
a meeting 0V the N - an at MUKAHMAB*a Témple #2,
5335 Sauth Greenwoo  Avenue.

At this meeting, NALQOLM sfated.that thé so~ea1ie
Negro was leaking an  aearahing far a medern day EGSES to lead
tAem,_and intimate  that ELEJ&H NUHAMMA  is this mo ern ax
NQSZS. Subject stated that under the flag of Islam the sc~ealle§
Negrces wnuld reneiv& frae em, Justice, an  equality. He
skated that the Christian Bible had been written by the
"Christian slave master" to keep the an-calied Hegrces in
slavery. Ha stated than if the aa cal1ed Hegr éoea not

- 5 -
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x stcp following the "white devil," the so~cal1ed Negro will
be destroyed.

gt Pbiladolghig, Eegnsylvanig
7 was";7 ,

one of &#39;
in

Subject stated this country is the city of sin, and
that in this country more wicked deeds go on than in any
European country. He stated that MUHAMMAD is getting more
and more power because of having money and support of hlS
followers. He stated the power of the white man has gone
and all over the planet earth the black man is rising and
chasing the white man out of its midst.

t subge-ct was
sneaker at a NOI meeting on at l 43a _ -¢ 1

North Bailey Street. .

SubJect&#39;s talk was abou; the merits of,Ip1am, and
that it was the only salvation for the black man. &#39;

hat subject attencled
a meeting ¢ on at H218-20
Lancaster Avenue.

Subject spoke and introduced Minister WALLACE MUHAMMAD
from Chicago.

§§:LQ§tAH §lS§»,951¥59?P1E

~75_ that <>n

- 6 _
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1953; at a meeting of the 3301&#39;, it was stated that MALCOLM If
from Few York had arrived and was staying at the Watkins
Zfetel, 2022 west Adams Boulevard.

he&#39;ll
i t1&#39;1Z .TJ subject had Just ar

and that subject would be given an office in
the ce of the "Lo.-a Angeles Herald-Dispatch," and that
he would hare the use of a. seer-eta.1";,»&#39; at the office oi
the Les Angeles I-Iemld-Dispatch."

The "Lee Angeles Herald--Dispatch" is a newspaper
published in Les Angeles, California.

that 0nFE» 4%l92Iin._e1;er " - 41 won e ass gm-; to California. to do L
promotion work for the MOI for a. minilnum of two mont&#39;92 ssibly pe1&#39;1nenent1§,* if his progress warzcanted. khe noticed that Minister PHALCOLI4 wee perhaps V e
oest oiganizer and promoter among the N01 ministers,

stated eubjegt attehded 3.
NOI meeting oh at Nonnandie Hall, 1460 west "&#39;$

eve: ..J ef£ erson Boui

57!
The "Los Angeles Herald-Dispatch" of l ~ia.;&#39;;;h 20,

1958, carried an article entitled, "Mr. Malcolm K to Speak
in L. A, "

This article stated that MALCGLM X, the fiery young
disciple of I eeserzger ELIJAH EIUHAM3-L5.D, the spiritual leader

of 1erice s1Ia¬gesE growing ggouphoglyoug  I1&#39;LZSl1ljI-1 oonverts,wou speaa n s age es on fare . is art ct e
che_racterized N$.L<10LI- I X as being eoneiéered by even many nou-

-7-
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Huslims to be the most outspoken, uncompromising black leader
ever to appear among the Negroes in America.

This article also stated that Mr. I, who is a
columnist for the "Herald~Di:patch" would maintain of ice$
in the Herald~Dispatoh Building, 1331 West Jefferson
Boulevard, I

that sub;Ject spoke B1»
at a F01 mee aandie Hall.
At this meeting HA1 was going to discontinue
FOI meetings, and instead, he stated he would conéuct a
meeting of all registered  and registering! members on
Monday nights.

MALCOLM X also spoke on finance, and stated there
would be four treasuries, Temple Rent Txeasury, General
Treasury,Minister&#39;s Aid Treasury, and Temple #2 Poor
Treasury.

_L7D
subject spoke at 4

POI a Normandie Hall.

Fthat if ever hate waeftgught in
the Los Ange es lemple of the NOI sine &#39;* 957, up _
until that time, it was taught on by MALCOLM X,

a I . L T &#39; a a &#39;* -Aroma his remarks MA CO4 stated e¢@gresao s tothe United state: have been called wrongdoers for killing u&#39;
Americans, and that why should not the Presidents of the *
United. States be called wrongdéera for allowing the Negroes
to be treated as they have been. MALCOLM X stated that
he was willing to fight any man who said that what he said
was not right. HPLCOLM X ti d hr to * H
w r" o l

.&#39; &#39; con nue L; s at_ng that t.e
o Dv pe p e are the black Christ a linisters who teach you

to return love for hatred. that MALCGLM&#39;s
remarks left those present em U onaliy upset and angry at the

- 8 _
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white man, and that because of this the collection was

greater than ever before.
-In

The "Los AngelesHerald-Dispatch" of 1&#39;-Tarch 27,
1958, referred to the above meeting in an article captioned,
"Build Heaven on Earth, Malcolm X Tells Negro,  with a.
subheading of tioalem Leader Scores Preachers as Misleaders."

The article quoted portions of MALCOLI-1&#39;s speech,
and stated that he would give a series of lectures in Los_
Angeles every Friday evening; at 8 P.M. and Sundays at 2 P.M.
at Normandie Hall.

hat subject was
speal-cer at a NOI meeting on L at Normandie Hall.

L L 1, -Among his remaras, subject sta e o L ws.

Who is our enemy ? " At this point, MALCOLM pointed.
at the United States flag and said, Tnis represents our
enemy. As you know this is all we ever got from it..."
He then pointed to a picture of a Negro hanging from a tree.

-57!
was tnen living LEIIONT at

1079 39th Place P
E

at a NOI Zu I.?Iiz- $51.; spoke

1

sed that sub,1ect spokeat a NOI Lu!"- cl.-.LIL5 on _a.t Normandie Hall.

-9-
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t 1a!: uring the
1 L * W S W&#39;Twas Cf92.l< 1l*t¢:..». 4. e mur amch, 1 5 , EHALSQBQ LI 2.33.
h :3 acme tr: L02». ingeles to mild up attenciance am! memterskip
at the L05 mgaeles N61 fter he hari hf il in Lass .5§.I&#39;1g8l1=";
for asout tum wvnlcs, L.JI. I LL  *"a=-tu::*nec1 to New Yuri: tn is ing
his car and alsm sewe:*a * W31 members imm Raw far-£1: ta Log

DQBLEE in cmier to hem him.

that aumject make atwit mee @+@ Hall
92~w..bdec**s renar .¢ ve""e to the effect that a l tha

Ne: *._>e.=:s Pmuld join the W31, ==:.s the N04, woulii unit» the
Negm-as, w*1ersas Chr*.stia*1it,_y xlsaulci me:-war rim ma, but in taad
divides the Fegmes.

-&#39;-Z63- !
. »

2;
- .
"v-I

5

ELALPOQK 3  atuendeé!

iii!-irrrpwssio
at IQLCQUI

that these
and nescrcyecl.

subject 1: &#39;

th

e are goixzg to wane to be

It is noted tha; the Les Angeles ¥ier*a3_d"Dispatc 1
of April 10, 195$ : ufl l April 1? , 1958, as w l  as the

ittsbu1~szh Gourfmr  of A-Jr**1 12, 1958, ca":.* e  arti lea
amncecning mnuis At 1.1-I1""LE&#39;s recent speeches at $01 maetings
in Lo.» Angales

at tioman e.-
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Subgecrtz state  that 1>r¢~@sident EISE*¢.&#39;iC1E*IER is heat! sf
a race mi  devilcz, ami that I1§_FIL +~i » i1&#39;=§A.~&#39;£3* said they area a raceoi? cievils, and that *:hi,s wrwld of Narth Am:-:1 i*¢a. must be
cies*:r*@;;.~2ai.  _________________  IE;%L-£?C?i3E~ i riici mt s;"».;*§ haw this 5c ies£:m1:&#39;i:iw but   say the time of
the c1r:vf..-1 was up, Ha stated. that AIJ;AH <3i §i mt h l  "-&#39;1,-1:-%:
respcnsible f»-2:-.* same of our-* :ac t1»::ns as *&#39;"w=.2"  were 13n»:mant
am"; that the time wnuld acme with the t:.eac:hings_ sf F£L?F.£§=iIE.AD
that we  weuld understcmd.

MAEZGOL

ma;-1,, and that if 1 ma left "tn his £f>ll<m"e>1*_s
14: -xL£IG33I~:, they mul a the Exams Q12  -::~: <  ves:-:_~;*

c;1s.*l: there appeareci
among a. nun er Q ée » r meznbers sf the ml
X was going ta do mre harm than gnod, as they
resentful and would nut accept his e:::t1&#39;*erne&#39;1;r
teaehingjs and watenawts, anti that they £&#39;=~el trm »  .1 3 ~ .. A ;  -- ~ h

is tam in1&#39;1s.1m&#39;na t0x*;,*La.nd tam Cérastic.

SuL m.ies?t;*s attszndance at *-mis m:=.e.tiVng

at a I.-FGI at

at aé 156;?

canduated

b*" ~ - ** I

.-ll-»

fed that ELI*J;&#39;£§{ N£3 fi!92I~=3*&#39;IAD was a lénier
Alike ghimseli  ,

E  Q

to bé a feeling,
that i921¥921¢¬£&#39;:I92?»1
we.-re somewhat

vinlent

at I-MLACQIM X

was verfifie

subj eve E spoke
e H2111 .-

a
the aubj eat

aubjeet spake: ;
5 Hall.

_ Lat Noman ie I-iall
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_went to 1&#39;iU .LCOT,I-I X, and in speaking of being,
nducted into service, inquired of LMALCOLM if he had to go,

E~Z!92.LCOLI&#39;£ advised he did not have to go into the serviee,
and pointed out that he, MALCOLM, lmew four people who did
not go but went to prison instead. MAI-UGLI-1 explained to
this individual that if he wars a good Muslim, he did not
have to do anything, and that the devil white Ivan did not went
8.l&#39;1&#39;,&#39;{i&#39;J1&#39;l.&#39;1.I1g to do with him and didnot want him in his army.

net sdbgec  spokeat a N01 m... .ng at eormandie Hall§ Among  !
v -"7 4_ , 11his re&#39;ne..1~:s, I-1e.JC¬>L;-.92 ,. st-ated that me must defeat our

enemy with the help of ALLAH, and that thosejlreserzt did &#39;
not have to wonder who the enemy was. MALCO -LII than pointed
to a picture of a Negro hanging by a rope, and eaid,"He
did not put himself there - this is not suicide.

MALCOLM pointed to the Muslim flag; and than at the
United States flag, and stated, "which one of these do you
thin}: will survive the war or Armageddon? I don&#39;t say
who will survive or when. To win means to defeat your
opponent. To survive is to ee still left after completing
destroying Q-r&#39;oblitera.tin5 your o ronent There will beno survivors among the 1osers." !-&#39;iF92LC- 3LFl
pointed ta the Muslim flag after Qt rig, ome over to this
and live." He then pointed to the American flag, and
stated, "because this and Christianity will be destroyed,"

ism
subject presidedat a at Normendie I~;e11. 1b

At this MALCOLM st leaving L05 Angeles
shortly to go to New York City. I-Ie stated he had not
received any money and did not need any money because he
was supported by the New York Temple of the MOI, and that
what he did not get there, he received from the Messenger
1~ITJIiMiZ- {AD in Chicago. He stated he was very disgusted by the

-1-3-
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way he had been received in Los Angeles, and stated that
Los hngeles was undoubtedly one of tue worst places in
the United States to convert people to Islam.

HALCOLW also stated that his visit bu Los Angelee
had not been the success Le had thought it would be.

During the meeting, MALCOLM stated that the beet
army in the world is the beet disciplined army, He said
that all must learn how to protect themselves and their
templeg, He then demoaetreted a hold on ow to disarm a
person. Ye stated that whenever the FBI oomes in Le take
one of you away, there should be only one person who should
speak, He stated the FBI are the smartest devils of them
all, and that the members should not allow the FBI to get
them talking, and that they should say nothing at all.

at a N91

subject spoke at a
N01 nee andie Hall.

_ subject e topic was the Etory of the birth and death of J"E-JLTS as interpreted by the MOI- 

meeting on

At this meeting, EALCOLM X stated, The Messenger
says that if he can get 10,000 fearless black men he can
dz whet he wanted to do in North America."

"""&#39; ethat subject was the L
speaker at L mee ng a ne Christian Institute Ba tistw, 76th Street and South Central Ave:-1ue,*

-13-.

_that. subject spoke D
hormandie Hall.

 that subjectheld B F01
a o man ie Hall.
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1:hat among his  mam $7
stated, Yes,m some Oi you here are going to say I&#39;m teaching
hatred so I imagine you will hate met for what I am trying
to teach you. The crackers have raped our mothers, sisters,
and daughters, and 1ynched_our fathers. I say if yor don&#39;t
hate them you are crazy. Qou should not have to be taught
to hate anyone who is burning, lynching and killing you."

- -shat at a meeting of
the FOI ie Hall, it was stated
that F1  for New York for a much needed rest. g

-that at a. MOI mashing !
, it was staced that MNLCOLM

was of Los Angeles but woul  be back in about 
two weeks.

1&#39; ftha1= Iiwrwi brow
had = o Los Angeles t spo e at a. NOI meeting on

at Normandie Hall.

that subjsct socksat a F01  me .., . a ormanciie Hall. Among
sub_ject&#39;s remarks was an announcement that arrangements
had been made with the Johnson Publishing Company, publishers
of Ebony Magazine, which would allow NOI members all over
the country to sell one year subscriptions to Ebcry for $3.01!
each. Of this amount $1.25 would go to the MOI and $1. , 5
&#39;3;o".&#39;1:he Johnson Publishing Company.

MALCOLM also az1no~1.nced a. program called, "On To The
Farm," and stated that the NOI may attempt to locate a
farm in California.

hat based on the speeches of
I-I.<92.L JOI.-M, it seems apparent that Is I.1.LCOLx~i believes that the

.. 1. ; -

D
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U: i__*s.=  gte iivermment should give  the Negm panple a stamev. ~~~~~~  ~~~~~  ~~~~~~~~~~~~  &#39;*-ih?-  1-E -FJQQEE 8-1.-&#39;> ;>1*-l %%"=L *ll§  &#39;Q%li*E~ » %$ ¥I1 wJ~?-
 "   . V e f&#39; el § #Il1 G in about 3.9 tatfliv mu u happen in the fareseeabl

if-T "y"ea.r&#39;s. Far e=>:r;mple, I"1ALCGLi"i has explaineé that ELI-LYAEI
l1&#39;UlIAI-1?-LED has tcal-&#39;1 him he does not "want his state &#39;i:o= M.-
where it is too cold mar too i1c>t., rm? where there is no
w:a;Lsx= outlet to an ocean op gzulf, rlazccmz pmintad cut
that iialifmenia fits this :;¢._-escription, anzi twat the fam
to be purchased by  the WEI mm: be bsugizt in Callfmmia.
Ef*.LC¬3Zi,i"i explained that once yau have a. fsotholé you can
e;~".;;»:anc*. am ! ;-":. r.,=wr-&#39;-§~ m&#39;n&#39;:i,3. the v:2r1*b:;r~&#39;=-. stat: is years, ami
that BHZLS is 92»."£T¥& §3 HIJRH HT..Yl&#39;~L? af;I * IAliJ wauld .

_= su§;;,;Eee  spoke at VaU

NC}; 1.9  H ll ,

V V 8p>0l<8 at a

at a RSI meeting
FJITPLE had. returrzed

_......_ E75
NOI

to E

at a FBI n:ee*::.ng
" h§> :.1 ii: was state-&#39;3 that

::.5;icom~1" mavmsz an 1:1 I/as Angelea 18, 1958,. and
v:c~v.lc3 speak at a mceting then.

579
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At W"d.Shi "tQk&#39;1 II G
T §i%iZ1&#39;f%Z%%k§"ffMgPT"g I@»L

t§1at su.b3e§:t attendecl
;~a {BVL Temp e ¢ , Y -vermcnt Avenue, 3,3,,

,_  924- _ ,

Subjeet s attsm anvce at this F5-a;s_t was verifie
i 

advised uubjeet aistanded a

F01 Terupla aiil, 13etz~oél i:, Fiahigmwa.
&#39;  , 7 that NQI Tamale

in Detvmit SpO! 1SJ¢f1 a Muslim V 7 I  Aan  General
Civilization Class Feast held  V _ _ _ at ilh  King
Salomon Baptist Ghureh, 61255 1 th? . ea  .

at ixhia Feast  was v§r.1.fied
i

subjgct spake at
la Stjréet , ~a:&#39;1 Us

subject 

Han-caeck Hall
was cme whi_c h the

§.*§??§§:.l§§;.bi? -?&#39;L §§L=_,P §}&#39;E&#39;§§£l?Y3 ?+ TI ii

  Z Ljg---------------- -i    T -  - *- P-  rh Pensyvlwfrii-aq,_; am: that
 V  _ , , _ nish raflécted that FA~E.GGL&#39;

hm stated tha ¢. A . ~ ;*1U ~~-A  v planning a large a! fe::*
for Ternple {$22,

... 15 ...
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that at a regular
meeting Qf the N®I -e~ at Haunt Sinai
Church, it was ann@uncad~t a- = *Q&M X wmuld be in Fittsburgh

w

59&#39;

Sun ay night,

t1>*1@; was : yattended a H01 eas a~ ve Vyr a . aqua el  August 3, I}
Suh3ect&#39;s atten anee at this Feast was verified

ma
In New Jerseg

Q-

attended a NT  meeu ng a» Av an. cjmj y on

at a meeting Q  §e
Avenue, Newark, an

. _,

that subject sgoke
&#39;am||¢m_"  .@ ;.»; at 188 Eelnmnt Q

a Q  aka: U Q . v-n a ;v Belmsnt Avsnua, nawark,

atten e  a. ié me@i w
Atlantic City, an
talk an how you mus
Maslem. ALGULM th

Du Jul EM, 1958, Special Agents of the FBI cbserved

{ t
>-

_ __ _ _ that the subject__  V  ;¢5&#39;i,&#39; I s ample at Islam, %
~ $ub3ect gave a brief

"ave an F@*" heart ta understand the
1&#39;1 intmd ce  WAILACE N&#39;U&#39;l ZAiE*1 .D.

subjeet enter 18% Belmsnt Avenua, Newark.
It is ma that   that N61 meetings are held at V   ¢ man venue, Rawark, ii

on Thursday evening§.

an
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-lzat am *  -. {-8F  i F031 rzecet rag a. 92 Bs»1manfi:;_ A*w2nue, 1Ne1~:a:c*3?:In his speech, subject state  that ELIJAH HU *Aw&#39;v
is thu true disciple of ALL d sent he this country far the
express punpase of educating, Qrganizing, and leading his
p&Gpl¬ to freedsm. He stated that the time is have, today,
far the black Pace in.America ta claim a piece cf this
earth as hia own.peacefu1ly if posribla r by iarce if
necessary.

Ii is mated subject W&S~QbS§PY&§ entering 183
Belmant Avenue, Newark, an this date, by Special Agents of
131$ FBI.

was

the speaker _
Bela-want Avenue ,

ti -¬mc1u.c1:

Belmont Avenue, Newark, In his
the urgancy cf obtaining funds in the Hawark
N61 might build ~f¬Wpl$ of its own.

11.: this meeting, an in&#39;3.ividual_, .515
who avldantly had ween a rei_ av mem7er or same time, statad
he had reéaived his notice and waa anon ta be in uctsd
intc the armad sarvices, and asked MALCQLN X what a true
Moslem  shnuld do.

MALCOLM X answered by saying that he eauld not and
wuuld not advia$ anyone an suvh a deeiaion beca se Q? obxioua
reasons, and that svary individual had ta sci e fur himself.
He stated, however, when thc governmant sen s fur me.I know
where I m going - right straight to Jail. I&#39;ll tell them and
any ether white man&#39;s government that the Qnly unifarm that I
shall wear is this cne k3$§ {painting fa his face!, his
blank skin of mine,"

-18..
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Another individual asked MALCOLM that as a true
Noslem, shovld he pledge allegiance to the American flag.
KALCCLH stated he would not commit himself, and that this
too was up to the individual, but if anyone should ask him
to do so, he would tell them that the only one he could
pledge his allegiance to was ALLAH, the Almighty God,

was the

speaker at a
188 Belmont Avenue, Newarlz.

eet

co" 0° at" Z]

188 Belmont Avenue,

- Subject stated at this meeting that the time is at
hand for the black man to take advantage of the opportunity
ato make a definite move towards freedom while the white
race is trying desperately to avert certain doom confronting
them due to the world situation today.

Tn Flo 1&#39;"? da.- .-.-pi-..-.-a-.-1

that Minister

ERLCOLH X, who _a een in Atlanta for the preoeding two
weeks, had now gone to Miami, Florida, to work with the-.
ROI Temple there for a short period.

i  fl! F  I
tour the South in an eifort to spread the teachings of Isl
throughout the southern states

that as ofSeptember 1U, !!5!, MALCGLM was no longer lnlltlanta but had
gone to Miami, Florida.

of the NOI n -£aPA, e ,it was stated that MALCOI.-II X was in E

-.-lg-.
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t as of F11
September 29, 1 5 , suog was the
Miami Carver Hotel, Room Northwest Third Avenue.

that- X had been lecturing in
Miami and Tampa, orida, for the proceoing ko weeka, and had
planned to be in Jacksonville, Florida, on October 6 and 7,
1958. L

hat at a NOI
meeting he n ew or: on it was announced
that MALCOLM X was in Florida.

At,At}e taia§e9£eie

7oX O &#39;u L 92/ . J. 1- cl-E &#39;- e m S *

a meeting of Temple %&5 in Atlanta on
and that MALCOLM was in Atlanta in order o ass a in u ding
up the Atlanta Temple.

the speaker at a HUI meetin of Temple 5 9, 60 Piedmont Avenue,
 on i

-pqyqguglglpllgree e  *4
the speaker a a _ " e .g emie , e d

at 50 Piedmont Avenue, Northeast.

the sub eat
was the opeazer at e N01 meeting hel at
60 Piedmont Avenae, Northeast.

In his epeech, subject state  the Negroes shoulé
understand that this is not your country, not your government,
and not your flag, and that the Negroes should wake tp
and stop being fools, and should unite and get something of
their own.

subject e:><>1<== 347!

- go _
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a N01 meeting held  at 60 Piedmont Avenue,
Northeast. During h s speech, subject stated that MUHAMMAD
is teaching that the so-called American Negro needs to
get a country, government, flag, and name of his own, and
let the white man have his government, flag, country, and
name. He stated the so-called American Negro is talking
about Communism and does not know the meaning of Communism.
He stated that they should stop fighting for this American
Government because it is not yours and you have no part
in it, He stated that America would fall tomorrow if tne
so-called Negroes Hdo not hold it up.

- F 5&#39;1»
At New York City

that subject spoke s
at an at the Park Plaza
Hall on

ster "
MALCOLM at Temple #7.

On Ject spoke at
a N01 meeting 7;&#39;~

that Minister MALCOLM x
was the spea er a a ng . a" Temple £7, 102 west
lloth Sbruet, on-

speaker a mee ng a emp e on

ect spoke
at a NOI

attended

a meeting

- 21 - 1
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was the
_ u_. 45..spealter  at :11; Tempie # !-

W835

at TEJL§1¬
ect spoke at a

the speaker-

NOI meeting

ect was

the W Temple #7 -

spake at a

57}

NOIn1eetirg e-lea em, e

h§@ see-  Temple #1
in New Yc-1" he £1 a. .east on J ,: am 0, 1956.

-Qjeet attended this 5-east on 1.
both Jul"; an , .- 1 .

Sub e S ai&#39;tendance is he Feast o 1 3- 5, 1958,
was ver-1.¬ ied

_ _Su o|jec : s gttgnggge 551; 31; -= E2§§§ on July 6, 1958,
W» vmfle  L

-22.-
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It is noted that the July 19, 1958, issue of the
"Pittsburgh Courier," New York editi , P5895 8 and 9,
contained an article regarding the abcve Feast, which
article stated that MALCOLM X, New York Moslem leader,
introduced Mr. ELIJAH MUHAHUAD.

The July 12, 1958, issue of the Amsterdam News,"
a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City, on
page 1, contained an article concerning the above Feast,
and mentione  that MALCOLM X LITTLE, leader of New York&#39;s
Temple #7, told the gathering that the "Messenger is here
for the express purpose of bringing black people together...
by black I mean brown, yellow, red, and black."

~bject was tee
h at Temple #7,

a NOI n  spoke at
speaker at a

lbject spoke at
e $7.

ij "9
a NOI K v sugjgzcptzlsgolce e c. ,,

a NOI mee

L In his rem rl" - COM referred to a radio

program which was a reference to a program
called_"Bad10 Free - rice,  w ich is heard Sunday evening
at 3 P.H. over Sbtien HUBI, Newark, New Jersey.

A
&#39;B

that the regular
FOI meeting e was reecased early in order

Q Q3 =
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ta hear a recording afva speech given by Miigélm 11:1 Sun gyni§3E1§&#39;:, July" 2%  <:wex* 5=ta <*1i 1~:1 i=¢&#39;E$I. < %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% »
1:21.22 &#39;1-i.&#39;1.Lc<:m &#39;1-11.1: was at @1113 110-1 nzeetill an  _ I 

The ?ittsburgh.£ourier, §ew YQrk edition, sf _
Auggzzst E, 3,958, on page T, carried anvaréicle which re;f er=r~* :*¢1
tn I-&%LCQT&&§ X  rawi.:.o E ;-¬;*°1&#39;;.@. e::&#39;=;*;i. ;. ?&#39;-31, "Em? :.:>?&#39;.:11 X T1.?_a¥;i:s=& Iéiegm
?*&#39;ii l&#39;E= l ;Y§3&#39;£ 3.  This &1 § Jit :1& :*ef; 1ec*&#39;cQd i»1.F92LC£3 L1.92 i_ s sp-@=-.=:é;:§1  was
a, vicicus vevbal onslaugizt against "fal:3e:?&*li5;i@r1s
z1r~2.> use-xi ac 1:z*s~.i,:"::»:&#39;ash zm  eceive 3~?*.eg:*<t>e§a; iv} America.

aist en-fwd a

N93 meeting

waa _p:eaent 4
at a NQI

» N ti-;<e= speakerat a 1-m %
that an W V
a street re. 3,? Ex.-

Seventn Avenue, at whf_c?1 time .<m?;=ject s ated,
dam £&#39;I3i¬ 1 G rigixts or p:s3.v1*1eges, but want freedom,

~ r Pb

wah a. speaJ+:e:* 7b
at a F01 e #&#39;r. at
this meeésing, téae FOE aheulé
never pasr ahc>ut~ ess they am certain
of it, Ha ,  are nu in polities because.-
ix : is c-zanvtrolleé  by the whit*2L:ra.n but "we-  wif ~.1 mama friends
with any pcziitican be»*2s,11Vse there  came a time when ":&#39;:s
can use him fer a suitable purpaae.

§:;1i;3ect spake at a 7 ,
NQI

-25..
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speaker at a

a HUI meeting He.d

a NOI

NOI mee

a NOI

remarks,
white man and establish a land of our cwn.

UT-.1 9

@-

J

t was a
at Temple #?,

subject spoke at
1% 5?;

ubjeit spoke at
la if?-

anbject spoke at a
74?? 0

subject spoke at
ab #7. In his

get away from this lying

1
instructs

a HOI meeu

at a NOI

an instru

Temple #7

a MOI mee

at a MOI n

-25-
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at Temple #7,

seb ea: spoke at

that é bject spoke
1e #7. TD
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Jest spoke at
film

subject spake
at Temple #7.
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In his remarks, MALGGLM stated that America must
pay the full price for what she has done to us@  Bk
state  Muslims are net trying to Qverthrmw this gmvernment,
but ALLAH has said that America is doomed.f0r destruc ion

and the only way to survive is ta accept &LLAH and E§IJAH
I n hw  as his Messenger. -

subject sgokeat a §@:§1p1%§
that subject poke

at a NGI Temple #T.

that :»-meow LI I"TI&#39;LE
woulé wri ~L Angeles Hhrald-Dispatch?
This nulumn has subsequent issues of th& Lea
Angeles Herald-Eiap under the caption, Gad*a Angry
HEn by alcolm X."

V I? is nated that a cmlumn entitléd, Go§*a Angry
Men by Malcdm K," appeared in the May 31, 19§3, august 9,
1E53, an  August 15, 1958, issues ef the " éstchester Gbserver."

The "Hestchester Qbserver5 is a weekly Negro
newspaper published in Hestchester Gaunty; New York.

xx: gygszz mmzons "&#39;=&#39; .1  %

& ???? » ????????  ?????????? A ?????????????????????  ?????????  ???????????????? a ????????? » that at a FM mew-n§5?§
in Les Ange es on, it was announced that
HALCQLN X had an inv V4, -  ram L1ng.SAUD to visit with him
in the ufaldcmf-Astoria Iiwtel. .dur&#39;5.ng SAU&#39;D s recent visit to
the United States, and that MA£6OLM X did visit King SAUB
at the Maldorf-Astoria Hotel, ew York City.

The "Loa Angeles Herald-Diagatch  0? March 2?, 1958,
carrie  an artiele eaptioneda Moalems Gelebrate Third Pakistan
Republic Day in Las Angeles,  Gontained with this artiale

- 25 -
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was a phctograph captioned, "East Meets west,  which reflected
photagraphs of MOHQHHAB AFZQL UL~HAQ FARUQUI, leader cf
the Pakistan Students Assccia ien, University o£_SQuthern
California, MP. MALCQLH X, fallawar nf the spiritual lea r
sf Islam in the western werld, ELIJRHVHGHAHHAD, and the
Hbnnrable ALHAD SHAFFI, Pakistan Republic Day apeaker,
This article reflected SH FFI&#39;waa First Glass Hagiatrate
fram Lahore, Pakistan.

The L05 Angeles Heraldw ispatch," in its issue of
April 16, 1958, carried an artiele eap irned, Seea Aggrassive
Zianism as Threat tn World_?eace," A phatograph with this
article ahowed publisher S. RLEXANLER, Hr. MDHAEMAD MEHDI,
and Hr» MALCGLN.

The arcicle reflected HEHDI hsa e  the Arab

Infwrmation Center on the west Ccast w1th_o£ficea in San
Francisce. The article reflected that in a press ¢enf@P&n¢&
held at the Hollywwad Roosévelt Hbtel the-prace ing mcn ay,
Hr  MEKDI told the press that there is no real conflict
between the Arabs and Jews but the canflict is between Arabs
and aggressive Zionists. This article reflecte  Mr. MALCQ£M X
was present at this ccnference.

The Lss Angelea Herald Dispatch," in its issue
of April 1?, l§5S, cnntalneé several photograghs taken at
a inner held the preceding Thursday evening in Les
Angeles. This dinner was in honor of Dr. RALPH J. BUNCHE,
United Nations Un ersecretary, and was given by the members
a  the Board sf Education ané students of City Bwri ge.
The photographs of this affair and the commentary ta these
phatsgraphs reflect Mr. EALCGLH Xlwas in attsn anae at thia
affair,

A The Lea Angeles Hera3d_Bispatch" of August ?; 1958,
contained an article which reflected that uring the previeus
we&k_HiniBter MALCOLM X, Hini tar Qf Mk; ELIJAHVHUHAMHAB,
Iemple #7 sf ew York, was present at a gathering in Harlem,
kew Eark City; honoring Prime inister NKRUERH af Gnanau

_.E&#39;I?, ..
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The Los Angelss Herald~§ispateh,  of Hay 22, 1§58,
carried an article captioned, "N_Y. Cogs Rip Hsslem Lea eris
Kama, Lan  in Hos;1ta1.

This article, which also containeé a §h§tG§?EEh
sf HALCQLM X, reflected that an ay 15, l§§$, tum dateetivas
came ta the residence uf $$LCDLM_X in New York leaking far
a " argarat Dorsey," and were advised she was unknown at
that.ad resa. The cfficers requésted entrance, but wave
tol  they could not do sc without a warrant. The $20 Qfficers
then tried ta force their may into tha apartment but were
refused entrance, They returned shcrtly th&raafter and
forced their may into the aparamemt, as whic  time twm shmts
were firedL inta the hmusa ané .a near riot occurred which _
resulted in the twu cfficers being ho%;i 1ize , ihe article
Hated that zevaral Moslems were &P?E3$r§ haeau$e of zis.
Th  article quQtedXMAB¢0LM Xa $ta ing that one need net
look to "foreign instigatian" ta sea why nerica is at
hated abvnad, but shnu1d.1m@k right hera in.Ama?isa §h&r% the
Gestapc tactics of the white pelice ar& aimllar ta those used
by "umcupation fmrces.

The Les Angeles H@rald~Dispat¢h,  cf Nay E9, 1958,
ref&?re  tn ihe abnve inci ent if an article entitla ,
"New ark Mcslems Raoulsa Fascist Attack,  wi h a subheadi g
Q&pt1On d, we Hsslems Protect
?he article reflected that the
ew Kerk Giby, v15 packed with

the hearing;of the Hoslems who
inciden .

Our} Z*é"3!"& .-&#39;39. S.sq;s rmqolm 1%.?
Ri gewood Falmny GQurt_Ebu$s,
Haslams an Hay 23, 19§S, at
were awreste  due ta the above

This article eflecte  that MALGQL X, the spiritual
leader cf New Yurk Moslem Temple af Islam, sent a letter
ts Mgyar RQBERT NAGNER of Hen Ymrk City which pr0te$ted
against the actian uf the few Yerk p0lice_

Tg  ¬$$§Qr5am N&?s,
1958, on page 21, carrie  an article Gap imnaé, oslems Plea
Not Gu11$y. "

&#39; w? Gcta sr 13, __H

~ 28 -
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This article reflected that the individuals arrested
for the Way 15, 1958, incident had pled not guilty in
Queens County Court on October l5, 1958,

It is noted that the above referred~to articles
reflect that one of those arrested was Hrs. BETTY LITTLE,
wife of MALCOLM LITTLE.

-29..
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F631-Z3IiLY l":E.§EF11+S£D T0 as

:»~ms&#39;a:;92z cam cw ttsmrrs, mas
:r: gas :~ru::m~=:r-::1::>; 5

?§¥?L§$w? §§@iMMWWMuN_ _ __ :;_~_~;;____________ _____ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Y _ __ _

Qn Jana E3, 195$; a saurse a vise  that Natian at
Islam Temgle §?, 162 west 115th Straat, ew Yawk, New §Q?k
is the New York City affiliate of the Nation of Islam  M025,
formerly refarre  to as the uslim Cult of Islam and
Muh;mma 1s Temple of Islam, under she diPe¢¬iOn and asntral
of ELIQAR HUHAMNPB, the na ic al leader of the POI wiih
hsadquarters at Chicaga, Illinais. Thia Qmurca further
advised that the N i Temple §? was fmrria  in.New Y0z%.
shortly fallcwing Wmrld war II.

In Fshrugpy, 195?, a soufzs a virvd that ch
" atimn a? Islam" la an Qrganizatian camgosa  entirely sf
Hegrues which was urganized in 193? in Detroit, Michigan.
The naticnal lea er is ELIJAK MUHAM&§b, wha ciaims ts have
been selected by ALLAH; the Supreme Baing, ta lead tbs
so-called Eegro race out of slavery in the wilderness 0?
Earth America. Aeaor ing to f mi , the puvpnse sf the
Gfga i3ab1On is ta establfah an in apén ent blask nation
in the Unitad States.

»¢@

Members fnllmw the teanhinga of NEYAHMAQ, whisk
are allege ly basvd on his intevpretaticn or the "Raran.
They are taught that there ia nu such thing as a Negro;
that the so-called wegru vase is the original race an earth
an  is Asiatia in origin and nature; that they are mat citizens
ef the United $ta#es but merely slaves; hat the white raze,
referre  tn as white avil ,  is inf@rinr to the Negro
race but has exploited tha Hagreas, imgcsed slave names
upun them, withneld fvmm them the history of their true
iéentity and culture, and, as a cnnsaqnence, must and
will be destrnyed in ths a§pr@achmng "War sf Armageddan.

- 3g _
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APP¢wn1¥  CONT&#39;D!,..;, . .-

 In the past, officials and m§mhers sf the "Katina
of Islam  inelu ing EEIJAH HUIAHHAD, have refuaeé t@.regi§ter
um e? the pvuvisions sf the Selective Servine Acts and have
declared tha  members owa ns allegiance to the Uited States.

In January, 195?, another aanfidential infqrmant
relate  tha  MUEAREAD state  that up n a*vice of lagal
counsel, he had tempered h;s personal stacements ari
instructions ta his ministers concarning the tenets and
principles of this organization in order to avoid pramvcution
by the governmant far vimlation r tne law of the tuite
States. Howevar, he has not indicatei any fundamental
changes are propose  in the teachings ¢f the organization.

n Agril 3Q, l9§?, the sean2l?§auwcs of information,
mentisned abave, a viseé that the Fruit sf Ialam  F61! is a
grmup within the NQI compese  at all ab1e~b@ ied.ma1e
members of the HUI. The purpose of the FUI is tn prateat
oificials and prnperty cf the NOE, assure aqmplianse of members
with HQI teachings, and ta prepare fer the Her cf
Armageddun." Nzmbers of the F01 &re required to participate
in military drill and are afforded tha opaortunity to engage
in Judo training; The POI is governe  by a military ayst m
wherein the members ara controlled by ganaral mr ers aimilar ta
these issued Ey fegular military ergan zatisns.

P.  pv
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QFFICE I -IE?-iORANDU192&#39;I - - -t- - - - UNITED STATES GGVERNHENT

TO

SUBJECT &#39;

of S

= oxnecwon, FBI 00-399321! DATE: _11/gs;/582 /f/,/1 ;
. sac, NEW YORK 05-8999! &#39; J1 ¢ , _i__ F

mtcotm K; LITTLE, was ____ -- -~i P _ --IS - NOI DML/_&#39;i/1i//gs. f; l 1&#39; Tj

.i, } i*3£L¥H?4L &#39; re five copies of the report
dated and captioned as above,

and f ve o a e tern ad memorandum relating to
this report.

eaaaeerrcas

Report of SA 1!»/30/5Bf l:~I&#39;ew Yor1c.*""" A
Bureau letter, .92 /
New York letter, T 2/58¢/&#39; __

An1~1INIs&#39;rRm:Iv_§

Information copies of enclosed reorrt have been
designated for offices in whose territory ;=1.:b,ject has
been active. This also applies to the letterhead memorandum.

Subject is a key figure of the NYO.
The Special Agents who observed the subject on  "k"

the following dates are as folloue:
_ &#39; /" 92_

92 . _ o i

i&#39; ~ /  L i * &#39; ,

Q

qr

_

I

Q

I-

Cr

-I

1-

-Q

-: F   Ir.  J , 92.%g!m_w 56  ~ ..-&#39;Y>" ~

2 - " _ QBureau 00-399321!  uncle 10!  RM!
Atlanta  Encle. 2!  Info!  am!
Boston  Encls. 2!  Info!  RI-1! .
Chicago Encls. 2 Info Em-IDetroit EEno1e. 2; EInfo$ RBI; Q]
Jaoksonv111e  EnclB. e!{ Igfo   a?¬r 8Los A elee Encls. 2 In o PM _. 4
192&#39;Liamin%Enc1e. 2!  Info!  mo ZZZ ._~_3 ?§ .i~=~/ "&#39;1
Newark  Encls. 2!  Info!  RM!
Philadelphia  Enols, 2!  Info}  RM! wulvu»§1.95s
Pittsburgh  Enols. 2!  Info!  Rm! 3!
Washington Field  Encle, 2!  Info!  FHQ&#39;! _.,, __
New York 05-8999! V
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ADMINISTRATIVE  com &#39;11!

7~&#39;,/31/5s~  _ pg
LEADS

NEH YORK .

Ab*Ngg_Y0§k, New_§gpk

will continue to follow and report subject&#39;s
activities.

_i
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPR DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Pagels! withheld entirely at this location in the le. One or more of the following statements. where
indicated, explain this deletion.

I K.Deleted under exemptiomsl  "-1, with no segregable
material available for release to you.

information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

lnfonnation pertained only to a third party.  Your name is listed in the title only.

Documentisi originating with the following govemment agencyliesl . _ _ T _ ;
_T __.. 7 T _ _ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Pagefsl referred for consultation to the following government agencyiiesil; -_-__.%______
_T _ T . _ T &#39; _ as the information originated with them. You will
be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Pagetsl withheld for the following reasonielz

For your information: _ T _ _
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1. * Sub3ect s name is included in tha Security Index.
2.%%§%&#39; he data appearing on the Security Index card are

current.

3,[::}¬hanges on the Security Index card are necessary
&#39; and Form FD~122 has been submitted ta the Bureau.

5, L -A Buitabla phntsgraph ijij is {::}ia mat availah1e¢5,E§E%Carefu1 esnsideration has been given to each aource
cuncealed and T symbols were utilized only in those
instances where the identities at the aourcea muat
he cancealed.

6.[::}SubJect is employed in a keg,fac111ty and
is charged with security responsibility. IHEeresEed
.a5enciea are §?%fi;%f?:% 7 ;;_%* ;____.7311:] 19115 repart: is clasaifi   because
{state reaaan! 
umaumhnriaa  diaauuinutimu G S i rmntl nv l  in
the doeumentatien at E61 nighi be preiud uial EB t l
m.;t.I.a.1-a.l dermm. ~

$iE]Q Subject was not reinterviewed because {state reason!

;m:viamiéir:tam*iuuori2udtn  nm ga,  an
v:i ncn j ban ehknceu his at tu a bowaru auapcrnging
z.:: ."isl,: the mzwzu.

gi[::]Th1a case no Ipnger meets the security Index criteria
and a letter has been directea ts ne Bureau rec@m=
mending cancelkation ef the Security Index Qar .

1g_[§  This case has been re ava1uated in the light sf tha
Security Index criteria and it ¢antinues&#39;tb fall
within auen criteria becauae  state reason!

cfmgwt cmtiunatummapu-ntiauwleudaa-&:1p in
ma :32»! am occrtimns to min: mflmmw %ataxmt,::

against thé 13.8. uwnuam.
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In R:-pig, Plan-r Rqfev as
File No.

New York, ew Ya:-ac
NY 3.05»- S999 Ncverrfer 1% 11953

He: Malcc-lm K Tittle, with a.11.as es
V Intemal Security  - Naticzan Qt  Islam
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This is lcsaneé n yam by the Federal Bureau cf
Investigatien, and neither it nar its contents are to be
distributed outside the agenay ta whisk loaned.  + ,

»1,»1/1% Ly;-};s*1¢*&#39;/1* / /»~5; " L i, W; .  92_H*___ _¢   ns  ah; k2
k J{_ .+ .3, - .
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_ _ Re,- ea is mad  ta the report; of Special,0  Agentdated and o;a.;atione=:i as abozve,g   v : . " &#39;   """ Y _________________________________ f __________________ &#39;_
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é-mm W l  
&#39; aka  K I snnn-F 92G&#39;ILa

laJ,co1m ~1S1:m.bazz 
- I Shabazz:3 .»i &#39; ;
q .  _ __ _ _ W W  .__ V _ V _ V__

L JOE! ALI, formerly
  establish ROI group
3 . l Jagksgaville, _

*4 I F0/Iamggégter ofdliew Yogkl ity, lzcgzireg én J:ckso§192;1:g5eA;v;a1:og§ .. in or er to e p rewes a is enp e. I , ,
ninigter or Atlanta, 6a., lectured in Jacksonville 10/17/58 and 1 Z &#39; &#39;
was due to lecture 10/26558 for sana purpose. These representa-L tives L re to appea.r_rTFg onv111e 11/2/ 58 but tailed to show

_ 1: ! 1..   .#7/34* .  no ;?YFS::¬1§ ?F1CE?;m_ ~ T: . X
&#39; &#39;  I -"&#39; In,-*"{R?"I92?} !1&#39;/,__ .

A  i&#39;; 92W§&#39;-{ 2{"&#39;   . 9&#39; 1 y 6  er
1%;?- ~>&#39;>s"i -M: I ,.,.:».@-1:» 1:;
0  &#39;"" W; *V . K 7 L _ _

_1#i * L.-
&#39; " " :1

V 4 j -- -»~ -*2 /. »~ &#39; __&#39; J! 1 I  7  j *4 -~r=*!;»,¢"&#39;» ": j__
      77 N H W  nonorwnunwwlcnnndnw&#39;,"&#39;**"" * &#39; * if   j  j 7%  ]_,_§s

;::;r:@::,: :;.,   /W ~17 -3-Pl -A1?
- 1 - Jacksonville g0_113! ""-" ---- --1

&#39;23 reuv 9.419-114 _CUPERS uzs&#39;u§o;w qg 1 l  &#39;
9 OCT10 was 55%.-* 5?"!- -3 Y 6&#39; I "   * *5 *

024,: /1 &#39; 9"" "&#39;5/<___..--l

--1

A /V
/:1,/if &#39; $7 -3&#39; Q

j /1/fr / . h92,  4<f§"iOP£RTY O§ FBI .*Thi I Io/amcl to Nu byithn FBI, and neither ii nor its ccntentn are to bl dim-il;utod
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V ALI resided that are;§
to be nvloslem and attempted withaut any
two months

t*ALI

great success to interest some of the peoyle living~in that urn:
in attending his religiuua m@atingB. y

that  I 1- $~tT3§vl92#92l&#39;-14$ G1, Q!-i92l §¬I¬D§ l a el-.&#39; 92ar§l- VGA ll92§!r§.&; IEQJLJIII re? . V at
Third Avenue, Miami, Flnrida, directed a lettar tn the "Flurida
Tattlar," a weekly Regrn newspaper, in whisk HALC LB stated_h§ h§d
been lecturing far tbs gast twn wesks in Hiami and Tampa, Ilariéa,
and that he planned to spend two days in Jamksonvilla an etubar 5
and T, 1958, in an efiort to get the new Kaalems thew; better
organized.

with tlae letter tron  S
was a news re ease w vc $BC¥1 _ LCOLR X an being the ministtr
in New York Gity at tha RBI.
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peogle would have you looking up to the Bible as it you wuuld int
your reward in Heaven ihila he reported the white people tern
gutting their Heaven new on earth. IALCQLH said that this would
¢ome to an.end and that at numa tima a amall calnred nation in
the East wauld rule the wurld,

tl1ai: questions were waited by tlmae
present abaut &#39;e &#39; , whisk HALCOLH answered.

on the fallmwing evening,
led a meeting held it tbs»

V same pga e an ea an perB0n8 in attendnnaa,
including about five wemen the meating apened 111 vars
requested tn stand up and race the Bast with their teat at Q
&5 dagree angle. A prayer was airered fuliowing which IALQDHI
discussed the Bible and ELIJAH H$H&HHAB¢ tha l ader of that Kali»:
grouy. HALCOLH poiatad out that the eolorad people should bl .
laaders as well aa tbs Ihite$~ EB 111$ th Ioslenn did not B8111!
in integration, that Hegrnes ahauxd not be integrated baaausa naun
tha darker race at people weuld ha the laa ers. lALCO£H claimed
that ministers of his raligiun dabated with Regra preaahern at
Protestant taith on the Bibi: and the ather Bagra niuistiri Bid t
aapggwgith the teachings at tha Inlsn ninistars. .

91eI@m!eI*=-**@m
mini I ~ e L L * Z A L hat
sagas   VIA V    star 0 an a, argin, visitad t
  onville accanpanie by JBREHIAH&#39;s assistant, TBDIA8 -

not menti0n& !@ JBREKIAB and T l , who ware enruute
order lectwre before 1

for a meeting
ordered 5&9

annauncod that he as

with and

meeting was held that
in attendance. ISHMABL

being npeaad with all
stretched and feat at ankle
ISHH3EL spke briefiy pointing nut that
not pray tn ELIJAB an Gn but iollawe HUHABHAD as the
messenger at God; Ha emphasized the nead for Hegrnea to helicwi
in and fellow that taith.

J n la X was the main sp iker, who discussed tha basic
differences between Hégraas, Christians and Rnslema. ae emphasized
the neeé for unity and believas that all Kegroes should follaa th
taachings of ELIJAH.

person:
was the meuting
facing

di 

t  . - -~~. 4*» _». .»,92»uau - -* 
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the H01, JEBEIIAH I
described the the United States an
slaves. He insisted that Negroes must keep segregated. He
said the end oi time was here ior ehite people. He claimed that
history goes heoh 6,000 yeers end seid thet a propht eonee
every 2,000 years. He described the present propht as ELIJAB
IUHAIHAD, their leader. JEREIIAH mentioned that every racial
group believes that God is the color oi that particular group
but said that the truth is God Ias a black man. JEREIIAH stated
that white people wrote the Bible and wrote it the way they
want Negroes to understand it. He said that white people have
robbed Negroes deaf, dumb, and blind for 6,000 years and that
most oi the colored people you try to tell the truth to would
rather hear good about the whites than what he, JEBEIIAB, had
to say. j _

JEREIIAH announced that the next meeting group would
hall but on aiternoon, October 26,

to attend the

ing on

linietera,
Ei di i and were to appear, did not

lake their appearance and that HAYES ansrered aeveral
questions regarding the Bible after which the group was die-
lissed.

&#39;0&#39;Q ",

IUC

- 4 -

that during the leet-
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92
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_f§ FRDH = smr, xxwmmc  .w:5-?8::|9} *  ~_
:P>4j£ t rd . { 1  ; 92_
"I A ~&#39; .1  i n.,. Q

. cg
1*  sus:Ps0r= NATIOH or xsmn &#39; , *" .3; .+~_1_;;,

A LS - um , .5»-1*. vi

UNSKFB, MAISQIM 3&#39;1 - VIC ,
EJIT 0§?PIQ}%

~ 92     V ! I  N rrrrrrr V I
 -~__ ,,,,,,,, ___&._, _f   --ii E7f§éJ.ase;i?i :?é FT:T6;;$iF§%5£ Phetaai;-Rt -at a letter F5 i &#39;*

8-ent; t<;.- ggmamgzggg Pemple, 115 Lannx Avenue, pcatmarked
i Navemher 23, EH30 _p,m,, 1955, addressed to Hkl l X, § *" 
92 mum: 2 A 1; at. 1  mw§s &#39;92.;~
» am! a JOSE-PE am di M i 1v:A3qua,;  v thg g92AA I h ; . T
 letter which was rated Q M  Pemple and adareased ta  >
V latte: being prucumad by Laboratory 1:! 5%1conm 2:. Origi . &#39; . - A . V A
 , . . Enzzlaaaci Phobuabat was copio tram 1 Photcastat of :-

nriginal uncle by HYCPK3. _

3 SDHQONS xwgpregentosi. mualf to ED ls: Sqcpatary of ROI, _&#39;
 3R&#39;9l0R.$ tac d EB that _ * J 1!.» :1 ~ .@. V» town, but maid -not am 1 9;;

y; mam... SDQQORS adviaea  that he  mad;  P1 10¬O!5$8§$ himself O! hh wiv  V Q19 ind Q15 59133; Q15  j__ ~- ta thx weak - - - -»~ ".I.;£v _   _Y L V VA .   _ _ _ _   £9 K5  V *

cc lvmts * n"b*~ ~ Ix; iT** _&#39;" ,.    comer 0 E
125% spa  -=21». 11., on hwaaw ironing with negative

M results.  ---------------------------------- -: ----- -j ----  9? mavr;-r hid no ideas ms aaulai
j a writ an auqh 1 V e tor. "t;£&#39;;,f%~*, &#39; ~ . _ " Q

. -92:§ " " """ y .Tl" 92 v >f_ 
5"? 1} , ..

vgg _; a V he E
I " F~ ;" ~ |

L1

~ W, /yw1_~;.i£/%
1 »--- -*--  ;&#39;i"""

p92;k;§;* ",,-.Ch:92{.F*;Anew Y£;,z>~*!" Iff&#39;l
;:1.m, ,3;-..-7, $1, , -_.. 5am L- _ M 953 ____;_=v
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Date

Trclnsrait the fcllowmq 1.". _   1    AZ?
 Type inplam teal gr code!

i

_ I &#39;  i Ja &#39;
, : 92 i

-

I |I

___..__._....._._.____-...______._.._.._.__-_-._..

my 105-7809

L11!that the return addreas, 839
Coleman Avenue, II! c cc d with the NYC Post Office and
found to be nonexistent, .

 In view of investigation being conducted by HYCPD 1
&#39; no action being taken by NYO re extort1or., No report will be
&#39; submitted,

nation re H01 activities.

FOSTER

-2.-L _1.

&#39; &#39;1&#39;

V10 __ - 1   _  ~ - _  * 1A~=4
FPn&#39;or:&#39;l! or Ilethod of lashing} 1

 Above letter being Bubmittem :1; Bureau for infor-

l
I

i

I

P

Approved:  _ , _.._ W _ _ ,_~ _ 580! ---__---.-----U P9! i -  -
Spe dl Aqent in Cnarqs
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Oj é 1.._...- I72 - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

To c-ron, rs: Vb Dmh/1&#39;:/as fr//413
c, .mcxso1w1u.s oo-118; ; =3-* ""  2&#39; 7  l

SUBJECT: 6&#39; FM : . _.--* Jnmom: 1.1-rm:  . H - /aka Ialcoln I ,92.- .
In 1: sun " A - " I», _ co azz L; ".- * L_

i  I. Shablzz _ MW-;:l.£&#39;,&#39;

$1 .1 .

1&1?

a .

F .
i

92 .

51&#39;

Q!

* Report oi Special
entitled, "RATIO! OF ISIAH,

3...
1-

- Bureau

In

,- : E 4.-M-I27» -Q  0- I, °
4..-J

Enclosed is the report of BA
as abmrn at

RBFERBICI _

11/B/58, -II,
II ml

ADIIII STRATZYE

Thi

t he

I

"lilli

/@~;.22_a2.;/ so
> 1

BIIH: 3,1! &#39;  . Ric, 95 23 N0 : 2-1 1958
! as

, 0

./<1 . % ><~

<Q3@1. 3" W j
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UNITED snvrns nnmnrmnnr or JUSTICE
= L "31:
"  C a -,1-&#39;
&#39;*;._~__ -  rsnszux. nvnmv er INVESTIGATION

1"Rq=-&#39;.r-P1»wRd-~ Jacksonville, Florida
51¢ N November /6 , 1958

This nenorandun i loaned to you by the Iedoral Buroau

IALCOII-S 1-1&#39;1"I&#39;I.8
aka Ialcoll I

lalcoll Shabazz
I, Shabazz

,5;-;£&#39;.1--~.--d&#39;-J-.-~&#39; -{-<_¢.¢;~./ETZIJ- &#39;
_ {T

ercnce is made to tho report of Special Agunt
dated and captioned as abovt, at Jacksonville,

0  i

1? ,

oi Investigation, and naithor it nor its contents arc to be
distributed outside tho agency ta which loaned.

[,, ";&#39; "6 M&}gT&#39;7°a57 /I 1
-

_i A_ ~

Gui-*lr."::; I.2;:;;s 1-Luigi.-,1

£9 - DCT 10 1::u.:

, .

a

jg ? &#39; 1x _{ / %   I } . F !92 .~
92 1.
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1

/-rm
ENCI ,l _1.~% § .-.1,

.. i./

F   I  _ I  r  ll  fxii /:l  » "2
1 92 f iu

399-32/ _-BO
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TO

I

I 1
II

Oj ? A W72 - UNITED smuigs GOVERNMENT
DIRECTOR, FBI 00 39932l! DATE: 12/9/53

I &#39;
/-92_ - ~ ,/, .

_ ;-92 1FR {l 921/» !_3 -L"-l   L/,5AC, JACKSONVILLE 00-1183 Hd_,,5;;,?
5 B15971 CHANGED,

HILCO u LITTLE
. 5:.

- NU1 in ; j= ;"i Z ? Q? "t 1 &#39; o T i- ¬!!z/// *
;;;é; T!;  " " ;;,=._.» W/1&#39;/3Rerep SA / I {,?7_/5&#39;Q :J§I ?  %letter, 1.1/1&#39;:/as; re 18.!-Jl_1 y , 11/s/53; and 0 11 form

from Bureau, 12/2/58.

to in rezfrep of SA

6" Y

The title and character of this case are changed to
delete the "X" in SubJ9Ct&#39;S name and to change the character
from SM - N01 to IS - N01, pursuant to Bureau instructions.

Bureau and New Yofk are advised th t refrep of1° SA%re1iabi1ity memo, and cover letter should all bear-B date 7/58. Jacksonville copies have been corrected.
Title and character of case have been corrected as above.

Inf outlined

For the information of New York, cover letter,
page l, paragraph 3, should ue changed as follows pursuant
to bureaa instructions

"This repor t

Per Bureau instructions, New York should include
only that information from referenced report which is
pertinent to subject&#39;s case in its next report.

Bureau  RM!

fr

New York 05-s9e9! m! /0 0-_5&#39;<,?-7 3; ,» ___
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.su|c_, rm fork 05-9999! December 2, 1955

1

."1 iplett
f ltchenaS
5

1m~¢¢u»-, rs: 00-3.99321!

<2
/,r/-.5" umow zrrrz:

nrmmz. srcuzrrr - I01

Tulle!
B-"

Rqfcrcncc is nude ta Jacksonville letter
to the Bureau dated 11-1?-58 which encloaed a
Ictterhe neloran an datcd 11-6-58 and rqport qf

r inSA atLcd 10-1?-sa ego:-d 4 nu L7:
&#39;85: : 0 &#39;

rm Bureau n not disseminating up jc
raport- Ion are requested to include only t at
information in thin report which pertains ta the
subject in your aszt rqport on bin.

1 ~ * --r1 " 1 =  &#39; ".-"2-" "5
&#39; ; T," > . _ 5|- ej &#39;ml

P

":L|=;;!:;§;gg .~w, ,
£EQ§LQ!LZE§£2!= l£¥g§E2?;jA;Qa¢

a in at/&#39;*  15: -
n "l

iaap

5:

V _> __ 1.. ..!,92,.; -3 ""
.. .&#39;-~-1

"J

Pc-L z v- /39-:3

Subject on Security Index. .Hew ;%rk Q fice
has designated him 0- key _figur-e. He is minister of
Temple Number 7, Nation qf Islam, Nkw fork City,
and travels to various temples in the Uhtted States.

.

&#39; II.

FF"&#39;

./04&#39;
i

 -3 I
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION W.
r~- »=./

p! 927R£PoR"r|m; orracs V :7 E orrucz irbzidru if W: Evita V INVESTIGATIVE I-imam WV E Y W 7
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1. SubJect&#39;s name is included in the Security Index.
2.[j§}The data appearing on the Security Index card ere

current,

3,[::]Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
and Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

l4.[I1 A suitable photograph is [:1 is not available.
5.[]§] Careful consideration has been given to each source

concealed and T symbols were utilized only in those
instances where the identities of the sources must
be concealed.

6.[:j Subject is employed in a key facility and
is charged with security responsibility. interested
agencies are _* :_ WW!  i

s report is classified
state reason!

?.E][]

B_Ejj Subject was not reinterviewed because  state reason!
reviouniy interviewed with ngntivo results Ind

gheru is no evidence he ha: changed hit attitude
toward cooperating with Chi Bureau. &#39;

9_[:j This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and s letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-
mending cancellation of the Security Index card.

1Q_[]j This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall
within such criteria because  state reason! t
of subject ! continued activity in the I01
ieaderihip capacity an Minister of Tami:
null an one or the national leader: or the

11. SubJect&#39;s SI card [jij is [::]is not tabbed Detcom.
His activities E i]liO [* ]do not warrant Detcom tabbing

- L -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMNT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report on SAL <>we= W YORK
Date 1&#39;9MAY1955

File Number: New York 105-8999 Bureau file 100-399321

Title: MALCOLM K. LITTLE _! _  ,.~-v¢; m £3
4-92f"&#39;~. .&#39;,"_ &#39;- AF...< 4i%_ fl; uiC= rl , &#39;§-;zn%x~A4 ~ECu#J iei_"i- -&#39; _ . e

m t -NQI &#39; __i} / Character: 8388222 11@~f f-j&#39;§§5  _ o..
1 t_ .&#39;l.._"; J M 1.1 --&#39;

~- gs: /Synopsis:  .=-- ~  5;»?19EJ-352%  /4*  190 1
MALCOLM LITTLE is Minister of Temple nuber 7 of he
NOI in New York City, and is considered one of the
national leaders of the N01. Informtion regarding his
importance and position in the NOI set forth. IITTLE
has traveled considerably throughout the United States
on NOI business. Information regarding LITTLE&#39;s visits
to various NOI temples set forth. LITTLE has made
numerous speeches setting forth the teachings and
doctrines of the N01, pertinent portions of which are
set out. LITTLE resides at 25-E6 99th Street, East
Elmhurst, Queens, New York.

_P*-

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of any kind; It is the property of the
FBI, and issa loan to your agency; it and/or its
contents are not to bedistributed outside your agency;

_ ,.»i 51-55&#39;?DECLA 2- IE9 
I 7 "&#39;5 _ ___g§&#39;,
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9:1 Q¢tab@:~»~l6,l 19§8,_a:1v1sed that FALC IM~
resided at 2§-i4¬:&#39;3 99th Streak,  East ;Elmh92ms§:*, Queens,

New York.

On I~?£areh= 15,, l§5"§§ KALQIQL-§§ LI £ £ L E; vzas observed
by a. Special égent sf  the Federal Bureau at  Investigation
 FBI! at the abcwe address.

:2". POSITIDN AND Imaawmsa rm mm
wiiJi9¢7§Ti§¥§1 L§?§l_§§&#39;$*L°**3 ? §§ I,L 1 i -$4..

._.

? Fwrumr 16*, 195§>§;Hn¢1 an Fehmmwr 13,0!1959, #characte:c*izr.1-. mmnm X... LITTLE, Minister
oi  Musl 1!! ample sf lalam  M&#39;§ I} number &#39;3&#39;; réew York: City,
as une mt? tbs nat1c:na&#39;l3eade2.~s sf the NOI-

Un April 8, 193539,-advised that PIA" OI!-5
I.JI ?I IE has rm mam emplayment &#39;   " his pas inn
as Minister of Temple nmnber T. *stat:ec1 n
this capacity he. spends ever half of his time 0 1; L ew
York Sity cm business for the 292¥OI and for ELIE in IQEWAB,
leader  sf the N62.

was verifie  in substance on V
and can April 1&3, 1959, by

The above Eatatecl that LITTLE: la the
second or third mast mpor an m rmbe_r in the N81 in the

92 United States fnllowing ELIJAH MMAD and possibly
ELIJAH M¥J&#39;HA!~ § &A}! S sen, JALZACE L MUHAMWXD, 

K

13..
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On March 21:, 1959, ymmished inforrnationbv!
which reilected that at a mee ing of NQI Temple number 2,

JONS stated that Minister MALCOLM of New York had been
in prison and was a dope addict but since he has accepted &#39;
Islam he has become one of the best men the Muslims have.
JONES stated that LITTLE accepted Islam while in prison.
JONES stated that I-I&#39;l TLE.ha&#39;s one of the highest positions
in the N01, and should something happen to the Messenger-_.
LITTLE may step into the Messenger&#39;s shoes as LITTLE has
visited every Temple in the United States.

/Zhioego, Illinois, held Marsh 15; 1959; Minister &#39;IfI_-IQIHAS

On January 9, l95§.q.ststed that one 1!of the duties of the secrjtary 0 e NGI Temple in Lost
Angeles  Temple number 27! is to k I t of theexpenditures. In this connection steted the
secretary makes:-1 weekly financial repor o the local
Minister, to the National headquarters in Chicago and to
MAIXJOLM X. LITTLE, Minister of Temple number 7, in New York
City. The secretary also makes out a monthly report in
eddition to the weekly report which is sent to the seine
three persons.

This info maticnwas verified in substance on

Mme 13 lgei 51>
On bhr-eh 11, l959,Hs1&#39;-ated that at a Fruit

of Islam  POI! me ti g held rc , 1959, in Detroit,
Michigan, JESSII/l*!§£OUES commented on the recent NOI
convention in Cinioego end stated that MALQQLM I, LITILE
told the audience that if anything should happen to the &#39;
Messenger the program would be stopped because ALLAH . 
appointed MUHAMMAD only to do the Job he is doing.

On October 15, 195s,_ advised that mncom
LITTLE, T mple number Y, New York City, waslcnown t as an office-or the MTI in Newark,
New Jersey. _ . $3

On August 6, 1958, istatee that during August,"

§.5-

F -. -. _ - -
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1§58, while in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, L ls Xi RSI
member sf Boston, Massachusetts, stated the Pittsburgh ~
Gaurier" was trygng tn create treublu amang the leadapq
of the Muslims; that he had gone to the Courier  office
and ane of the men had asked him wken MRLGQLN was taking
ever for the cld man. LCUIS state  that tha Gourier"
plays up MQLGQLM very big and uritgs all his speeches in
same edition

top billing.
might try to

cf the Cour1er" but aces nut give MUHAMMAD
LQUIS stated that if M$LGGLM is weak ha

take aver but he dié mat believe that this
had en ered M LGULM a min .

fhe Pittsburgh Gouriar" is a weekly new8p&per
published in Pittsburgh; Pennaylvania»

III. NQI CTIVITY AND STATEMENTS EASE

§§

1 ,,_? _ .

§;ba $} §§¥ §93¥

Gm

announcement
23; IQ58, to
in Albany.

On

LI TLE was a

Nevember 2 , 1958, ¬.=,t&ted that an L75
was made at a Temple mum er Y meeting an November
the effect that MALSQLM LITTLE had been teaehing

Ncvemher 18 195* -, etatec1 was mxaomnb
J. speaker at izhe Aibany ample c-1  tiie.-  N01 & a

mseting on Nbvember 1?, 19§8, whiah waa helé at 863 Brna§-
way, Albany,

He

to a history

Nae Yark.

stated that L1TTLE&#39;a lecture waa mainiy eveted
sf the egra race, their nrigin in thia world

an  hnw they cauld benefit frem the gachinga sf EIJJAH
EUHANMAD. LITTLE stressed that he inst rawial integrtian
since he felt that the Negra ahould be a Be1£~sufficsnt
independent nation who was nah depen ent on the white man
for Jubs=
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Qn February 11, l95§>;$tat_e§ that at a
meeting Q9 the Albany Tample sf the N61 held at the shave
address the sxpected speaker did not snow my, Instead Eialb
a tape x*e»:<:~z*~;ii.ng cf a speech made i"e<:;~e  * * Bx-other
E-* L &LGGL ~ ! sf Temple number Y was mm. A stated
LI&#39;1"* i LE1&#39;s moments were th.-2 same as   as prev nuslir "

spulzen to the effect that. the white race was wh§.ta devils"
anal advised the Negroes that 11* the Whitie éex-&#39;1ls~ br0ka
dmm the~1:c~ daors and invacied their hamea shay sh*c> u3.:1- r»%si s§,

Um Fébmaax-3*" 21;, 1959-, sstateé that another
tape recording er a speech by ML13-QIM LITTLE. was run at a 
meeting at the Albany Temple of the NQI held January 26,
1959» In this speech  in icated that the NQI has
starta  an all nut; war against Negro F£i~r.i_st&ra became they
are reapsnsible far the betrayal of the Niegre race and are
the main Q71!. i3&#39;C&»922l*$&#39; -of "nu1&#39;~  people reclaiming their own.

n March 2?, l §?§ §,¥f2atE¬i that another  .}Dt;$p¬ recording of a recent speec_ made by  at
a Temple nwnherv T meeting in New Ycmk was mm at an  _meeting GT the Albany Ifempla held February 9, 1959
state  I.i ITlLEspo1-ceé mainly about the Biblé and dzenaunseé    V

Cfhristianity" and thewhite devilaf He stated. that C-hr-"istian3,t;¢
was the clevi s religion ami tried ta sham that many things
in the Bible were false.

Qn March 2?, 19591%st-ated that énnther
tape recmrdirlgg Q?  a apeech made  1: R. LEG}?!  was run
at an N02: ge Q1  the Albany Temple halal February 234,
3959. stated L2£*I"1 I.E&#39;s talk was a harangus: and _ V
he state _ , e new issue wauléi be that an all ant war
against established re1:!.g1c.~na- wuul  begin,  states ; 
that: the "wh,§.te man&#39;s ri ii-iTi<nn" must be gotten out at  the
!>Iegr&#39;c~&.s* hem! if it were necessary t -:2.» paw-id cm them.LITTLE alas: abated that  .éev3.ls  wuuld be slaves
of the Negmes some day. states; the hint in this
speeuh waa that it would no be possible ta kill all! the
"white devils" an that the ones left over maid be the slaves.

-7 -
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In Arizona

on March 1:, 195§,F:A:ate<:&#39;1 that at a.
February 27, 1959, meeting 0 e NGI canvention held in
Chiaaga, the Ghaixman was Minister N§LG@LM nf Temple number
?v0f New York who made a_report an hiscwn wcrk at Temgle
number ?,and stated among ether things he ha  travele
and gotten new followers in Arizuna. LITTLE was not mare
specific as to hia.

In Bostcn Massavhvsetts, _ SF . ,  - -. v .-;:_ ; _ ::: :::_:__  :_ _ = =:7:~ :_=. : » ~ + _ In -<-

Dn NbvemLer 1% 3§ 8 Qtatea ig was anrounce  at a
was than in Bestun building up the Temple in that city

qmple. nmbvei» T 1@:c1;5&#39;m@@¬:i&#39;;1-lg i§éi iI- 9, i935 M, m.n1s£er M:-imam ,
n Nmrember 2&1, ;1958,,mstated that ii niatar

MAL¬OL I ef New Yark was the spea er " a meeting or Temple
namher ll of the N Woaember 9, 19§8; at 35 Intervale~&#39;  &#39; , >V > > ii In > k&#39; V~

Street, Be-steam. tated LI I"I LE s gpaiga
as fullowa:

are we citizens of the city, state and country
that we live in? I say ms. Citizans of a land have
equal rights. I say ynu are nmt even aeccnd class
citizens. Rfter leaning the truth a Meslam will
never ancept Christianity. A ?

n January 23, 195§,,¬s~::aa+;@a that mmnm K
spoke at E01 amp e number 11 held January23;, 1959- state& M;-§L60L241 K iii his talk cautiened
the members an trying ta teaeh Islam because would-be
petentia1 memLers might be driven away if the teaching was
net taught in the proper order.

Dn February 1%, 1959: Btated that MinisterQ MQLCULM It spake at a meatin  -   Ill e number ll at the
N51 an 3333933?  E8, l§§§.§ .  » rgpqmtegl that Igyflgla

-8
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speech aunaisted of a danunciatiun Q? the Christian
religiun and that LITTLE state  that the rugged nross
was not what was needed as it is the Sign.Qf suffering
and shame,but what was wante§.was freedmm, justiue and
equality.

__?..f§:?§Cl§

an February
meeting cf the FQI 0»

was annmunced that om Wedne ay, Thursday and Friday nights

11,
FFT

l9§9 t tBd that at a
 -1 i  B  $10 n February Q, 1Q5Q,

uhicn was held an lk12% Je?f@rson Avenue, Buffalo, it

uring the week of February 9, 1§§9, M&L@OLMiK wnuld be
in Eurfa1o,and a acntributian was asked ta never MALQGL
X*a fare to Buffala as well as roam and heard w ile he
was there.

Dn February 12, 1959, stated that ameeting sf the MTI in Euffal A*   L, was hel  Fenruargw!!!195$, at the aboveé address.  si:at»*:-rd  X
was the speaker and he spoke as is ans:

 The Messenger wants everyone ta do acme
thing for himself and tn stop waiting fur the
white man to dc everything for the Negre.
He urged thmse in attendanee to develep husinesses
an that the Negru cuui  become self dwpendent.
He urged the followers Qf ELKJAH MUHAMMAB not
ta break any of the white man&#39;s laws painting
ant that these laws must be ubeyed; He atate
that the Messenger did not want his follawers
to break any laws of the white race. The
blank man and the black waman.should not mix
with the white race because the white raaa is
the enemy.

The above was verifiad in subatance an February

-9-
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on §&#39;§¥b.:"u¥i1" j; 19, 1g»§9,?m-.te§ that at 5?:
a meeting sf the MTI on February _ , l§59, at the abave
addresa in Buffalq, New York, MALEGLM X was the speaker
and spake as follows:

There is no need to be worried about anynne
messing with us  because we are {slimming behin

a man that can.destr@y the government in 12 hours."
The white man knows that his time is up because
he is being kicke  ¢.: of every anuntry and this
is becausa the people know that he haa Eéen tricking
them with his religicn which killa you and puts the
black man&#39;s mind in the sky. V

The above was verified in substance n February

12;; 1@s§.. &#39;b¥  c,
an February 19, 1,*5};*f>?§§,  Staten: that at a

meeting of the MTI in Buffalo, e ~ e ruary 13, 1959,
at the above address, Mkl iw X was the speaker an  spake
as fallawsz

The white man was gaing ta be destroye  by
flying saucers, Japan was the country which showe
the uther ark natiuns that Nmrth America was not
anything ts Japan. Mathematics have shawn that "&#39;
there is nc heaven in the 51-:;r_a;n.d that "Jesus did
not ride any cloud ta heaven." This kind of thing
was the white man*s trickery and that every dark
nation was waking up and knuaking the devil {white
mm! out vi  t_+-1e11- country. Emsrm mIHm»n~1.w stated
"North America is going ta be destroyed and that the
Black  are goin  ta he estroyeé if they d0n&#39;  join
thair awn kind.
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V .e above was verifieé in substance an February 19, _
195$, be-* 1 Q3}

5;» $9 _

n .}&#39;z=nuar" 13 ~1¢@5<>sm:-atecl that at a ml
meeting of Teméle n§mbé; Twhéld n January 9, l§59, it
was anneunee  that Minister MAKGOLM wculd be leaving for
Shicago the following week.

On January 8, l95¬:Est ted. 1-mt :92mncoL:~s §$§LITTLE spoke at a meeting of mum exfgeld 1n_Ch1c on January 7 , l9§9, at 5335 Sauth Greenwomi Avsnum. E
stated L&T@LE spoke as follaws: 7

You.d¢ nat knnw wha the devils ar ; They are
the aneswho put a rope armund your neak, put their
feet an your neck, make you plnugh th& fielés and
wmrk fur nothing. aw do I hav& ta tell you wha
the devila are? I$TTLE than painted to tha Ameriaan
flag an  s ateé that this is-not yaur flag. He thsn_
puintsd ta he Mu lim flag and stahe  this is your
flag. He than painted ta tbs Christian areas and statea
they will take this @1255 an§.burn it before ynq,an
if you dn not ubey it they will burn ycu_an it. The
whita evil would have yum believing that yam have
to die ts see Gad,but you do net have ta die tn see
Sod. Ycu can fin  heavsn right here an earth by
following LLIJAH MUHAMMAD.

On January 15, 3.§59,.:ststed that at a
meeting or the N01 held in Qhieago on January 12, 1959, at
the ahave a ér¢ss, MALSQXE EETTLE spoke as follows:

He had Just returned from St. Louis; Misscuri,
where he had been in aantact with the followers of

Q11-
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ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. Steadgadvancas were being ma a
in he St. Louis area. He stated ha had also visited
lmuisville, Kentucky, Miami, Florida, Atlanta,
Geurgia and Birmingham, Alabama, where Muslim
activity was taking place. Muslim activity was

 stablished guod in Birmingham, and he praised
.J3BEM1AH wha was spearheading the driva in E1rming~
ham, A1__.g.bama .1

ELIJAH MUEAHMAB is the gr&atast man of these
times because he has the nerve
in his own smuntry, NAS3ER uf
China were ning good Jobs but
ELIJAH MUEAMD*

Twere is a great nea  far
was "You can*t advance without

On February 2?, 1§§§?,§f £Lt nis1 i&d ;1nfarn1at1<:n"b

ta defy the devil
Egypt and MAO of
were nut aa great as

mmney and his alogan
finance."

was held at MTI number E on February 26, l§59
concerning the "3avi0m:**$ ilay  meeYtir>g sf the i
stated Einister MkLCQLM from New Ymrk spake aé oi uws:

The sQ~aa11ed Negre is asking far crumbs fr m
the white man&#39;s table, when he asks tha whité man
for a Job, why shoul  the so-called Negro ask the
White man far a louzy job, go ts his lousy.ash0c1,
marry into his family ané have him marry intb the
so - called NegrQ&#39;s family. The selcalled Negrn
should build his awn achoels, cars, tractors and
other things. If the sa~ca1led Negre joins up
wl h ELKJAH MUHAMN£D he will be prcud tn be a black
man an& he will look into
why he 1sn t blacker.

&#39; verified in substance on March 3, 1
1952- , O3  V arm: on Mar-ch 3?, l9§9, L

?...1g_
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bjggancl an Marsh 6, 1%,
on March n, l959=Fmisher3 in;¬ orm&t.10n ,ncernin the Februar &#39;2  meetin mi  the N61Q9 é~ 3 -&#39; Y *i¢  J@: - 3_-~§ ~ V é

annual eonventican which was held at the  ___________
mmmzity Qhurm, HOG uutrw P&1 }ms13*~, hicsagm. _

. ate: " at i~iinister MQLSGHQ  of New York was shsyrrran.
_stater:1 1Y£¬1.Li3QL§*<1 § i&#39;1 ¬: a repcart on his awn Work

V Ae he had tra aralezcl and gnizten. new f~:114owers in
krizmnag Sea1:t1.e, i iashingvtong Trinida-cl and $ama1.¢a_. He
stated that vuznernua inquirlms some irnm Africa-za regarding
Islam anci the ward mi  ELIJM-1 M{§§*m~ E-I1B»I>,  that new Islam
is 1nterna¬;iuna3.1.y lmmm am} aaulaimeri.

The aha §r§.zbs tanca

Cm Marsh 3,. fumisheé §.n£::rn§.t1:§n
cnnvcerni V the Griental. by the Muslim Girls
Trainingnt¬!* ;GT! anti : the Ge eraln lass whichwas hem Febmary 28, 193%, at the &#39; of Is =41 __
number 2, 5333 South G;-aeenwoa  Avenue in age.
stated that ti ~&#39;= ctually a part sf theecmvesntian.  state~d MAL{ 3£>LM X  was present at
this bazaar at wh c heme: were no speakers but&#39; at which
rmmom X annwunced that the bazaar was schecluled ta gm
until &#39;3  pm. but it zmulci stgg at 3 p,n1.

n Mar h 3, 195°;gf1mnishe& 5_nf cm1*mat:i_<>n ~
cumerning the February EB 959; meeting of the 2431
nat:§.on§e£1L _;  V mid aé the Mé rapmlitan ommuéuty V
hurch.  " stated Miniater !vmLGGL§! <11  New &#39;£c>1~k actezi

as master £3 eremonies and spolw as fsvllnwaz

The black man ahouim be re -231&#39; at all times ta
take his rightful place, ami as bias}: mzm shcsul  let

-13-
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the white devil put the black man an the wrung tracka
He praise  ELIJEH MUHAMMAD as a man of Gad and a
little black man whoimm the black man standing up
for him. Tha white d .11 wmul  like to have the
black man s and up £0" him  white mn!_as the black
man stanés up for ELIJAH. Tha white devil was trying
to sverthrnw the Muslims. They will never do this
as the Muslims have ministers_and members all over
the country, He statea all Muslims shculd always be
ready, He $tat£d Muslims knew what he meant. Muslims
are ready to stand together fact ts font; knee to
knee and jaw ta jaw in thair ¢ffurt, It is better
to be like the southern black1man whc knows the fears
than to be like the black man.1n the North wha nes
not know or fear and wha nes nnthing abaut it.

On March 3, l95E",Aq£921m1is-lied infcirmatie-naoncernizwg the mrch 1,, 1959» seas on of the N01 annual 0
ert n held at the Matropclitan Cummunity Church.Estates! l =§.- 1.LC&#39;i3,I.{*1 spoke as fallawst

The pecple in Canada spend far less money than
tbs $0-calle  Negrues yet they have factaries,
bridges and ather things of convanienee. Tha ac~call&¢
Neggrzz neads_ same:-cme ts: h.&l_p and g-wide him ami that
tcday the sa-called Negrees did have someang,and that
someone is ELIJAH I¬U}iA192&#39;£2~§.1u _h . ,1.

The s V ~ :2 s"" 4

an Fkirch and  7
can F V an !~1ax~c_; ;,
195

é£i*3£3%laRd1> 211i?

Sn February 153, 1E3§9¬I 1;u?r11she_d 1rai&#39;jQm& lT-16!
cencerning a meeting of the MTI number 8, hel  February 15; 

B -.&#39;-..-- -< uv&#39;r< - - "&#39;
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1050 at 11005 Ashbury Avenue stated mtcozm/1 ?
Xdfrom New York spoke as follows:

The so-called Negroes are so lazy that they
are willing to suffer anything rather than go to
work, When. ue find e Brother who ie lezy we put
him out of the Brothcuhood. Laziness in Islam is
a sin. Any man that does not work in Islam is no
good.

On February 18, 1e59, furnished info:-ma.1:1on »
concerning a meeting of the MT - 8 held February 16,
1959, at the above address. stated MALCOLM X
spoke as follows:

In the year 8,&OO a big headed scientist by the
name of YACOB was born. At the age of six YACUB
was playing with two pieces of steel. He found that
one piece of the steel was alive and the other one
was dead meaning that one pece had magnetism in it
and the other didn&#39;t; YACOB told his uncle when he
grew up and became a man he was going to make a man
to rule for 6,000 years. YACOB then made a blue-eyed
devil. He taught the devil how to steal, lie and how
to master the original black race. MALCOLM then
wrote the following on the blackboard "w

8,Q00 YACOB was born
200 Brown  vrafted!
200 Yellow  grafted!
200 Red  grafted!

§,OUU5Devil&#39;made2 O00 Devil e ruling power
1Tf6o6*moses  mesa!

11,000
1,700 NII-IROD  A Caucasian Hunter ruled!

300 &#39;

I3Io65&#39;JesUs  ISA!
2 000 ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

Iefooo

-15-
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AIJAH taught us this knuwledge. He gave as the
exact birth Q? the white pempla an  the name of their
God  YACC§B}. ALLAH iwught; the Judgment mi  this World
how it would begin and end."

En Februam; 13, 1§f5 3,Flmxm1shed in£ @:>r-zrzation
Qnncerning a meeting of the MTI mum er 8 held Feb nary l?,l£;5§,>, at the abcve ad ress in Cleveland. jstated
M&LCDLM spake as fo 1ows V?J-

ELIJAH MUHAMHAD tuaanes agF1 $t bnycmtting of his
own ch1¢d. Why donit yen spena your dcllars among
your people and awn kin . Stmp patronizing the devils
who are your enemies.

Again I warn you, you walk down the street with
a cross an ;*m.:r n&cIc._ Slww the vzorld that yczu are
confused and deeeived; The religien of Ghriatianity
will makeyuudcuble crass yourself. You are a nut
to believe in such teachings. &£&AH éesires to make
the black nafian sf peaple equal er superior to the
white people.

Sn March 6,. 1§§% >_-E5 Q   furnisherl inforzaatiun
concerning a maeting of FEE nu»;-; _______ _iMi;,d at the abmve
address on February 18, l§59- » tatea MALGQLM
was present and spake as fnllowsa  **w

The d¢vil is flesh man, but final revelation
is $hat the white_man.1s the devil. Thsre are nu
gomd white people. They are all evils.

The éevils use the cross to confuse tha dark
natinn of peaple. You.have ta give the soéealled

Negroas a black: raligicm-Is1a;m. 
an-»Febr-awy 2%, l95§},_furnished informatian

which reflected that MALGGLM LITTLE weuld be in Clevelané,
Ghio, on February 22, 1959.

~16~
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Petroit » P-1i_<-ihfigan

On January 5, 1959, f&#39;ur1&#39;1iis11edDinfor12ati0n
t iconcerning a meetin of - em ie number in e ro

3. ton December 16, 195 eta ed MALCOLM LITTLE
spoke as follows:

Publicity was needed in order to fill the King
Solomon Baptist Church when ELIFAH MUHAMMAD would
visit Detroit on Decemter 21, 1958. The publicity
costs money and he requested each person to make a
special donation of $5.00 Efforts would be made to
purchase radio and television time for the purpose
of publicizing ELIJAH MUHAMAD&#39;s appearance.

On December 23, 195B,meteted that an
announcement was made at a meet ng o OI Temple number 7
in New York at the meeting of December 17, 1959, to the
effect that MALCOLM LITTLE was in Detroit at that time

appearing for the Messenger.

The above information was v ified in substance

on December 22, 1958, by_an<fh
On December 19, 195S, s :eted that an

announcement was made on December 1 , 1958 at a meeting
of the NOI in New York that Minister MALCOLM was&#39;then in
Detroit.

, &#39;81!On December 23, 1958,Ef&#39;urnished informatic
concerning e meeting of the NOI e ecember 21, 1958
at the King Solo P urch at which time ELIJAHMUHAMMAD spoke.  statec1 that prior to
MUHAMMAD&#39;s speec , J TTLE from New York spoke
and made a dynamic speech epeaking of the so-called Negroes
need for leadership and the necessity for purging all of
the hypocrites and ehysters from among the so-called Negroes.

L17-
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The above inf@;a,, -q was vs,-*ied Ln substance 4,4!an December 31, 1958, b  V _.and and Q
on Eanuary 30, 1939 byf  f  

§i32_Ba> - E-§9¥§L Q&#39;1&#39;_l1Y 1@ QEZ _ *1

...~ .-M- ~92 > 92  __. ... _.-W.-......  ._ _ ..:_-.,.-..92 - -

w;_=W¥*W,l wW_;;¢W_19R@

n November 26,. l958,iF£&#39;urn1she.d infonaation
cmncerning a meeting Of the HUI eu  at 1, ? Main Street,
Hartfmrd, on November 1?, 1958. stated M&LCGLM
X spoké ¢ f 11-i"* Ve as 0 aww.

As thepevsonulzgprasenta ive of ELIJAH HURANNAD
he wanted to acquaint the audience with the moat
feare  and mast intelligent black man in North
America, the great ELIJAH MUHAMMAB, spiritual leader
sf the Moalems in Nnr n America.

The Bible is a lie yet you abi e by its lies
and_warsh1p it. Knew the truth abeut it and you will
no lcnger warship it. The American flag is not
yeur flag. Knew the truth abaut this flag ané yuu
will readily accept
Knew why you are am
be ashamed er being
was not written far

him and abaut him.

ansther. You are not a Negra.
called and you will nu langer
black. The American Canstitution
yam but far the white man, by

V L _.V 7 7 , .p&&k&P either y wor , implication
av gesture aévocate viQl&nee,but the things he read frnm
the banks concerning the
the slaves, wereenough to make one s bland bail and aertainly

trea ment sf the Negro, especially

ennugh to make a weak minded persan fnilew in the» theught
prccesa the speaker haé tried ts ereate.

j an Dec»embe:z* 1, 1958-Etated that at a
meeting sf Temple number 7 of we 1   in New Yerk on Navember

Concerning the above apeech,!Y§tated" -
that at nu time aid the s
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26, 1958, it was stated that MALSGLM X was than in HartfePd@
Connecticut

M: Jae-Kamnvilleg Fl¢?>I. i§§_

*:-92 Qdvised an September ;_,_92»__, $.55, P*§P*I-913134 _K directeA A er to the "Florida Tattler , a weekly ki~le;;r¢ newspaper, 111 which k*»"iAL <_3-LN stated he haci beeéra»
1@cturing for the past twe weeks in Miami and Tampa, Elariéa, V
an  that he la e  + d V? ,v p .nn  ,0 spen  twa days in Jacksonville anGctober 6 and &#39;5&#39;, 15158,. in an Aeffart t @~s1ema
there better mrganized. Accrxding ta wiih the
letter above m»2nti¢:>ne§ Mom !~Lf&LG~1.§I3»§ X was n]  ~ e ease
which cieseribed MAIEOIM K as being the Minister in the
New Yark City NOE.   =

&£f:vis¬:d in U_c_=tc ::er, E58, fbhat he atte n.de_c1
a meeting or he Moslems hem October 6, 1958, at 63.2 West
Unian Street, Eamzsonville. The group was acitziressetrby
M1n1stex- MAIJCQIM, During; the :iA1scuss§.¢_n by Wimsm he
stateai that Christ and all his de<::i.p_les were coilare  anal that
the white people wsuld have yea lmking. up ta the Bible
as if you would gt your reward in heaven,w ni1e tbs white
pemple were getting theix heaven new on earth. FIAQLIDIJYE
stated that would some ta an an-:1 and that at same tims; asmall calcmed nation in the eaat; w0_ul<:i_ rule the-.£= wezcld.

Erurther aciviae.-d that an the re11awing"ever§ng,
October , LE? __ he attendeci a meeting held at the aame
place at which time MRLCGLM discusaed the Bible and ELEJAH
MUPLMHQAB, the leader" at the I*§oslem group  MKEGLM p<:>inte<i
out that the colnred people shcmld be leaders as well as
the whites. He stated m -mk é n aid not believe in integratian
b-ecanxm scan the darker race of peeple wcmld be the lead-era.

 -

n Camber 10, 3.95S,:! urnished infermaté?!

-19_
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which reflected that the "Pittsburgh Caurier", Florl a
editinn, in its issue of watcher h, 1958, carried a
article which was datelined Miami, Flerida, an  which
reflected that ELIJ§H MUHAMMAD haé aent his New Ysrk
minister MALCQLM K to represent him and vrganize his
many followers have in Flurida. The article stated that
uring his stay in Miami MALSOLM X wnula cenduct Rectures
at tha Masonic Hall, 941-Northwest 3rd Avenue, beginning
this unday at B p.m.

furnished the following c11a1*ac ::er-izavtien
af Minister MALCQLN X:

Brother MALCQLM ranks abuut &hird in the NOE

in influence. He has unlimited freedom cf mevemant in
all atates,and uuts1d& cf the Messenger1s imediate family
he 1 the m at tw t d f 11 E 1- &#39; ll  V .s 0 rus e 0 cwer. e  s an exce? en speaker,
ferseful and conv* F 3 an expert Qrganizer and an .
untiring worker. stated MAMQIM has a strong
hatreé far the "blue eyed dev s," but this hatred is not
likely to erupt in viclenee as ha is much too clever and
intelligent for that ta happen. He is fearless and cannct
he intimidated by words ar threats tpersonai harm. He
has must of the answers at his fingertips and should be
carefully dealt with. He is nut likely ta vialata any
eréinances or laws. He neither smckes ncr drinks and is of
high msral aharaeter.

5;; »1k@@¢_.E$.§§._@§§£a1. % %<%M%%!£llIlI  ? ? ? ?.-;~ yw D
Ur: Janlmrry 19, l&#39;ji59,#adv1sed that; at a Q,

meeting of the N01 in New York on anuary 13, 1§59, it wan
announced that MALCOLM LITTLE would be in Hilwaukee, Wisconsin,
with ELQJAH MBHAMM%D an January 18, 1959.

Q11  19, l959a:iv1sed that at 819
the January 18, 1959, meeting o  Ki ample number T in

-99-
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The above infi%t:&#39;¢-on was verified in substance
on February 2, 1959, b3,_and on  3  1959, _.
bv_

On February 2, .&#39;l.959,mi u1-nished informationconcerning a duo: meeting held Jan - 1, 1959, at the jb
Siloam Presb e Church, 260 Jefferson Avenue, Brooklyn,New York.  stated MALCOLM spoke on bridging the
gap between the ristiana and the Muslims. He stated that
one of the differences between Christianity and Islam is
that Islam always enlightens at well as entertains their
members. He stated Islam is building a spiritual, medical
and educational center in Chicago&#39;s south side where all
people will be served.

On February 1%, 155§,Ffurnished information
concerning a N01 meeting held e ruary 1, 1959, in New York.

_ stated MALCOIM 2: spoke as follows:
.&#39; Everything about Christianity is false , The

Government is false; The president is a Christian
and he is false. The white people are the devil
who are not to be revealed until the last davs
Of time I

All nations ,oy&#39;aisagree
but one thing all agree on is we are living our
last days.

On February 6, 1959 ,m_furnished information w
concerning a meeting of the NOI e d ebruarv 59,
at 65 Putnam Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. stated
MALCOLM X spoke as follows:

There is no such thing as Negro History week.
The Negro does not have to have a special week set
aside for him because he was on earth and living a

_ civilized life while the white man was still living

-u0-
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in caves in Europe; The white man in the 1506&#39;s
went to Egypt, took our rorparents onto a. ship
and after they were aboard put them in chains and
brought them here; They could not make slaves
of them because they were much more civilized than
the white men at that time, so what they did as a
child was borr to one of the women use to separate
the child from his mother and that way the child
lost his mother&#39;s tongue and see taught the
TI-1 v.1-_!a &#39;C_&#39;v-.nI&#39;| -I =I192

L116 5 J-Illa-L-Ll-Q]-I-Q

On February ll, 1959»? furnished informationconcernin a NOI meeting held Fe ruary 6, 19595 in NewYor1»c&#39; stated Minister MALCOLM spoke as follows:
Jesus did not complete his mission because he

was killed, . As Jesus could not save himself when
he was alive how can you expect him to save you
when he was deed.

The above info was verified in substanceon  r 9, 1959, b~ and on February 3, 1959,
by t 43

On February 9,&#39; 1959,-Qi&#39;11rnished information
concerni a. meeting of the NOI n ew York on&#39;1l&#39;ebruaryo B,"1959. stated mtcow 1: spoke as fO11OWB:

Self preservation is the first lew of nature,
preservation of family and preservation of people as
a race,

The were of 191R and the second World war have
weakened the white race. God bless Japan for bombing
Pearl Harbor. we should thank them. The only way Japan
was conquered was through the Atom bomb. The third
and last war is the fight between the darker nations
and the white race.

:14 1:
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~ ~ ~ ~ n substanee on Februsrguii
lee  
L On February 15, 1959:Fadvised that Minister

MALCOLM attended a NOI meeting he o in New York February
13. 1959 .  _
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On favsh 25, 1§}59, ;furn1s_he=d 1m . c mat:£0n~ a meeting of the NGI in NW Yam: an March 22, 1959",
stated Minister MALGQL asked if there were any

regmesen a ives frcm the FBI or ary -:1ete~ct¢ives er capspresent, istatve-:3 a member -of the p¬Zl1§.¢&._ 0!*c§?
identifieé himsel . M£¥.LCOZM weiwomed him and stated that
he wished mere would come and visit the Temple. l&#39;* .ALC~OI1" £
also stlated that the offiaer ahaulci report that they are
law abi ing peapleran  they do not t3a¢h_their p ple ta
love "whitev reins.  FiAL*&#39;J *Ji»I_ fur~t:1%.e*r stated man you
should arrest them." we were iicmappeci. We were net
brought: here on the Queen r¢sa:*§r ar the Mayflswer.

The above informartian was verified in substance

on March 23, 1959.. by  vb
n April 2, 1<;§9,qm-:~mshea infcmzatiun 7

concerning a E91 meeting held in ew Ycark  Harsh 2?,
1959-

Qs-tated M1 ;  X -mt-Eda a smurf: speech
1: vim  11:3 ti ss,mainlg; on ma war c:t~e:istic;E_ ~ e ms _~ 1 s v 2.» _n us rousne

clean mentally and physically, c.le.an~ Vhabits, etc

The abave in1 or~ma~t1on was verified in substance  ~on March 31, 195% by &#39; "  -  &#39;

0:1 March 31, 1335,, 7 furtmisherl i:&#39;1£m&#39;-mation
ec>n¢er~n5.ng a N0; meeting held in New York Naval: E9, 1959.

Qstat-ed Minister rxmacom s§oke and B ated
the aoaner the sc~a&11ed meriean Negro realizad that what
is wring with us is nat the eolor at aur skin or the texture
Qf eur hair,but rather the ecn itlon of our minds an  take
Bt&pS to rectify this conditinn, the sacner we_can have
a raae at which ts be proud; MALGQLM state  that the Hegrnas
should sit and wait without vimlence because the white man
will destroy himself.

Q23:
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On ,:o;;~11 7, 1959,_rum1sned in.t o:."rr1etion 1
concerning a meetln of the NOI held April 3; 1959, inNew York. isteed Minister MALCOLM X spoke as
follows:

The so-celled Amer-ieen Negro male is s sao . ease.
He offers his 1-:oman nothing and gives her a shared
road to tzavel. Many of our women have been driven
into the bedroom of white men because of our poor
condition. We Moslems respect our women and will
fight for them if right;

was verified in substanceThe above

on April 9, 1959, by

On April 8, 1
concern . a meeting of &#39;7
1959. L stated

The white man is the devil. We should hate the
white man. White man hates us. He comes into black
Gorrwnurlities and breeds babies out wonit let the black
man enter his communities to do the same.

The above to tion was verified in substance
on April 9, 1959, by &#39;1&#39; . -

On April 10, 1959 ,lHfurnished information

fumished information
in New York April 5,

spoke as follows:

c ernin a. N01 meeting hel n ew York April 8, 1959stated Minister FIALCOLM spoke mainly concerning
ed visit by ELIJAH MJHAMMAD to Washington, D.C.

on May 21¢. Minister MALCOLM sated that all Muslims must
go to Washington for this occasion.-

The above informet on was verified in substance

on April 9, 1959, by

414-- _-
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A. NQ]_I_ §_3§1._vi ex

which refgeetea gag  MU}-!AM1 *1AD considereg  -
LITTLE to be the 1-.;e=1t m&#39;:ne§,* raiser" in the N01;

<ppraxima
and a

a
+1-92 MATIEHTM Y92|92! I92dl_lA-|92J92i|l-ll -nag

SIMMONS reported himself as Secretary of
the NOI and stated that MALCOLM X was &#39;would not say wnere. SIIWQNS advised
that he had made photostats of the original e er andwas going to turn th ver ly newspaper
"The Amsterdam Neva? urnished a
¥hotostat of this let er wh c November 24th

n0 year!, and bore e return _ Q9 Coleman Ave
New York , New York.

, This letter stated, in substance, that if
$50,000 was paid on the corner of 125th Street and 8th
Avenue, Tuesday; at 6:00 p;m., the life of ELIJAH MUHAFIMAD

1 .-ed the next time he - - -would be spar

results.

came to New York.

&#39;92&#39;TT"T"T| l:+ n .rg.r&#39;1 rut ? Qv-r 1.; 1-: Q-11.2.-u. 92-Au us

  _ u v t

and 8th Avenue, with negative
stated that SIMMONS and GHAVITT

no written such a letteruq
also advised that the return address was non-ex s en .

p.m.,
came to £21

letter which was directed to ~&#39;

nue ,
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The December 13, 1953, issue of the "Pittsburgh
Courier", page 10, carried an article captioned "Muhammad
Threatened," This article stated that police working
in conjuction with the FBI said they were taking all
precautions regar ing threats-made on the lives ofELIJAH MU"!-IAMMAD and mtcom x.

On January 21, 1959, furnished information
which reflecteq that MALCOLM X would be the guest speaker
on the program The Editor Speaks on New York station
WLIB on Saturday January 1?, 1959.

"The Pittsburgh Courier" in its issue of January 17,
1§59, section two, page one, columns one and two, carried
an article captioned Malcolm X to Speak on Harlem&#39;s
WLJB. This article reflected that MALCOLM X, fierg young
New York representative of Moslem spiritual leader ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, was slated to speak on the "Rapid Growth of
Islam in America and Its Aims for 1959" over Harlem station
WLIB at 11:30 Saturday morning, January 17, 1959, on the
program "The Editor Speaks."

The "St. Louis Argue," a weekly newspaper published
in St. Louis, N13BQuP1A in its issue of January 30, 1959,
carried an article captioned "Religion Must Not Be
Separate - - Mhelim Says." The article reflecte that
Moslem Minister MALCOM I on the Harlem station WLIB on
Saturday morning stated "If religion means a way of life
and life&#39;s neG6a31t1E$ are food, clothing and shelter,
then we should not separate religion from economics." The
article further quoted Mszsonm x as saying "Christianity
Qff re Negroes itscccnoma:program of milk ena honey
{foo !, white robes and golden S1iPP8P3  clothing! and
mansions  she1ter!up in the sky after they die - -
whereas Elijah Muhammad teaches us that in Islam we can
get all of life&#39;s necessities right hereon earth in this
lige %f we will awaken, unite and put forth the necessary
e or B.

..j$t<
nu -&#39;0
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"The Negro has faught to make America free
but baa never Taught ta make sgraas free. Prcnf is the
Negra has f ught everyena of Ameriua a wars yet ihé NEQPQ
himself is atill bagging fres_Amen1ca to recagnize him
as a free and equal citizen here.

The ew Jersey Herald News? in its issue sf
February T: 1959» carried an article Muhamma§ Bans Pieketing
of Prophet James.  This article reflesced that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is a man who has been preaching unity among tbs
Negroes. It is no §u;p:isa therefareétm learn that he
and his teach rs are deeply &uHG¬PH&§ aver the pickétijig
last week of/grophet JUNES meeting at the mmmuniiy Genter.
This action, supposedly by Moslema  nexther haé the sanctinn
or theagpraval cf Hr. ggaamma . Th: article continued tha¬
the Moalem leader was/Emsturbed than MALGQLM X, M1nister_
sf MUHAMNhD&#39;s ew York Temple sf Islam, wrote a letter of
apalagy t¢ Proghe  JONES in which he ezplainad that A
Moslem is never the aggressur.  The article guata  MALEOLM X
as explaining that mm. HUF?HN *s purpose is mat to divide
our pesple against each utner but ta units us. ~ Q 

The February 15, 1959, issue of The Pittsburgh
Cnuriev , New Ynrk edition, page nine, ccntained an article
similar ta the artiale abnve mentiuna .

The Pittsburgh Gcurier , New Yark aditiun, of .
March 21, 195$, page faur, aolum three, carried an article
aapiinned "ch¢r¢»es Ge  P lice aia." Thia arti ié was
datelined Springfield, Massachusetts, and stated that the
Pmlioe ha  vowed ta render any assistance within iimitatiena
of the law to Negro churchgaers if it was true that members
cf EKJJAH NHHAMNAL s Mnslem sect continue  to annoy them.

This article at&ted that MAKQCLM X, Nativ l Iead r, had
stated that aume pastors had ardered their church members
to st@§ raading Negro newspapers especially The Qaurier"
which carries a weekly cclumn by Msslem lea§er*E£&JAH
NUHANNAE.
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B. Trial of NOI Members

.__,4aNe- Y°rki._M§r_°l&#39;}_? 1952

A trial was conducted in Queens County Court,

Ne: Ygrk City,ddu¬ir£g gr-chi9EJ_;%59.t £111 ; ;;%:1s%r ant.ou o an nci en on y a reeQueens, which is the residenc3éo hamgngmgthe§%bgg%?¬%ggLETTE,
his wife YVONNE Mae, MIYHIE I ON a.
and Mra.&#39;BETTY Liwena. several New York City Pol ce officers
with a Poata Inspectgrtattemgted to aggve a wggragtgagone MARGAREq>6ORSEY a hat a dress. e resu o ea
attempt was an altercation out of which the above five
persons were charged with varying degrees of assault against
the two New York City officers. RICE waa later charged
as a youthful offender. The trial of the other persona
began March 2, 1959, and ended March 18, 1959, in an
acquittal for LITTLE and SIMMONS and a mistrial for the
MOLLETTEa. All of the above were publicly identified as
N01 members.

The Loo Angelea Herald-Dispatch", a newspaper
published weekly in Loa Angelea, California, in its
March 26 1959, issue, carried an article captioned Muslims
Charge Kangaroo Court&#39;in Long Island Trial;

This artic1e,which referred to the above described
trial, atated"that MALCOLM X, leader of the New&#39;York Muslims,
charged that Police entered his home with guns blazing and
belching bullets . . . that were not intended to kill
criminals, thieves or bandits . . . but to kill our innocent
black women, children and babies.  The article continued
to quote MALCOLM X as follows: They then dragged the
innocent i dividual  whose homes they had invaded into court.

the police brought a parade of prolesaional liars to
the &#39;witneaa&#39; stand in an effort to convict four decent,
hard working,home owning,religioua people."

The article reflected that MALCOLM X charged

;as_
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Judge FARRELL used "kanga"oo court tactics" throughout
the entire trial to protect witnesses "from being
exposed as professional liars and to conceal the criminal
actions of Detective Kiernan."

On March 13,. 1959,  furnished information 1
which reflected that MALCOLM LITTLE was in contact with
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD on that date doncerning the above trial.

"The Pittsburgh Courier", New tork edition, in
its issue of March 21, 1959, on page 15, carried an article
aboutthe Moelem trial in New York which stated "Minister
Malcolm X, sitting through the entire ten days of the trial,
stated that no black man, even in Mississippi, could have
his civil rights violated any worse than what has taken place
here in Queens County Court House."

The "Pittsburgh Courier" New York e iti nMarch 21, 1959, page three, eelumna three tg ffte,ce5ntainee
an article regarding this trial captioned Moslems Freed,
Cry for Arrest of Cops." This article stated that MAIQOLM
LJTTLE charged Judge FARRELL with using kangaroo court
tactics throughout the trial to proteet police witnesses
and conceal the criminal acts of Detective KIERNAN  one
of the officers involved!.

.,, ,

The "New York Amsteroj x News" in its city edition
of April 11, 1959, page one /~ lumn six, contained an articlecaptioned "Moslems Confe §§a§yTop Cop" which related that
MALCOLM X LITTLE and JOE! &#39; IMMONS! called on Dcputy
Police Commissioner HALTER ARM to investigate and find out" .
whether two Queens detectives lied in regard to the incident
leading to the arrest of four Moelema, Minister MALCOLM
demanded the two detective be "deprived of the right to
wear badges and carry guns on the streets of New York."
Commissioner A bladvised an investigation would be conducted,

1&2-
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This article stated th smas the 12V series of inquiries
be-ing: cvcnchzcted by the P¢>1ic_e D~ Var meant as a result cf .

 l <:i$:"&#39;1 suits filed by 1=i1*s.v BETT  &#39;1&#39;-U _ ..@1 I TLIET and i*&#39;!:~s., MIMNIE/2:/gmvzeixs charging  two eops with false arr-est, lnaliciczua * "
prosecution, vwlatton at civil rights, bI*¬;&king and entering,
assaultving &#39;»:::=men and property damage.-

W

. _3{.* _,
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Un December 22, 1958, a source advised that the
FRUIT OF ISL.-1.I"l  FGI! is a group within the NATION OF ISLAM
 MOI! composed of all able-bodied male members of the ROI.
The purpose of the FOI is to protect officials and property
of the ROI, assure compliance of members with NOI teachings
and to prepare for the war of Armageddon." Members of the
FOI are required to participate in military drill and are
afforded the opportunity&#39;to engage in judo training. The
FOI is governed by e military system wherein the members are
controlled by general orders similar to those issued by
regular military organizltions.

"I9 .
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MUSLIM QIRLS &#39;rRA1rY;y_e_ _§ g1cf1"_!_

MUSLIM GIRLS TRAINING is a group within the NATION Or ISLAM
and is composed of all female members of the N01 The MGT
is similar in structure to the FRUlI 0? ISLAM w ich ls
composed of all male members of the MOI, in that the MCT has
officers similar to military organizations to whom other
female members are accountable. MGT members receive
instructions in homemaking, hygiene, calisthenics, and
other subjects such as Muslim history and the English
language. There also exists a Junior HGT which is composed
of female members of the N01 who are between the ages of
15 and 19 and who are afforded military-type drill.

On January 20, 1959, a source advised that the

J- I

Since 1957 various officers and "sisters" of the
HGT have, at meetings of the MST, used the term MGT so
that it also means General Givilization Class. General
Civilization Class refers to classes conducted within the
MGT_

The above refers to activities of the HGT at

Muhammad&#39;s Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood,
Chicago, lllinoisl

On January 19, 1959, another source advised that
the MGT is a group within the NOI which is composed of all
female members of the NOI. The MGT is similar in structure
to the FRUIT OF ISLAM, which is composed of all male members
of the NOI. In theory the HGT exists in all Temples of the
NOI and is patterned after the MGT at Muhammad&#39;s Temple or
Islam No. 2. Chicago. General Civilization Class refers to
the collective group of classes held within the MQT,

$2,
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NATION OF ISLAM

FORMERLY REFERRED

I &#39; &#39;
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T0 AS

MUSLIM CULT OF ISLAM, ALSO
KNOWN AS MUHAMMAD

TEHPLES OF ISLAM

&#39;s
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MUHAMMAD had described his organization on a nationwide basis
as the "NATION 0? ISLAM" and "mIHsM1e1D&#39;s TEMPLES or ISLAM."

On December 22, 1958, another source advised that
the NOI is an all

organized in 1930
national leader,
Supreme Being, to
in the wilderness

independent black

Members

interpretation of
as a Negro; that
white race, refer
States; and that
of the so-called

apsroaching "Uar

In the

including MUHAMMA
provisions of the
that members owe

UH may

-Negro organization which was originally
in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD, its present

claims to have been selected by ALLAH, the
lead the so-called Negro race out of slsver:
A9 n*LL @ m4Qn kw H-LnL1{nL4¢m Q
U1. 1 iU.|L&#39;Loll .| UIlCJ.&#39;.J..UG IJJ B§924GI~JJ.4.D.l-lJ.ll$ ll

nation in the United States.

following MUHAMMAD&#39;S teachings and his
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing

the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
red to as "white devils," in the United
the white race because of its exploitation
Negroes, must and will be destroyed in.the
of Armageddon."

past, officials and members of the N01,
D, have refused to register under the

Selective Servioe An*e end have declared

no allegiance to the United States.

5, 1958, the first source i-eiacee that
MUHAMMAD, upon advice of legal counsel, had tempered his
personal statements and instructions to his ministers cone
cerning the princ
possible proeecut
ever, he did not
teachings of his

iples of his organization in order to avoid
ion by the United States Government. How-
indicate any fundamental changes in the
organization.

On December 16, 1958, another source reported that
MUHAMMAD early in July, 1958, had decided to de-emphasize
the religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and stress
the economic benefits to he derived by those Negroes who
joined the NOI. This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD;
would help him to acquire additional followers and create
more interest in his programs.

-53!-.
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Fansnu. HEIBEZJKU or IRFESTIGATION

New York, New Yark
1- H.-.§pi ~w&#39;, Pm» Rrjur N May lg 8 3,959
F1-*= M» ew York 3.1135-8§99

Re: Malaolm K. Litt1e~
Internal Sesurity~NBI

A_ r»"@ *»;-~-= n_ve ts the report sf Spacial
Agent j ************************************************************************ *dated a  a§%10n&§ as~ahav§

t Nlw or!

41¢-

a e .

&#39; Em this repert is an i.nd.iv1:;ual_ who was
in a pssi V a furnish reliable infnrmaticn.

e individuals
with Wham insufficient contact has been baa ta determine
reliability.

All ether aources and informants menticne  in
this report have furnished reliable information in the
past;

This dusument contains neither recommen ationn
conclusiens 01  any kind. It is the prrxperty 01  the "FBI,
a i is a lean to ys r agenay; it an jbr its aantenta are
net to be diatribute  outside your agensy.

~§:»ea/~11 /4/  &#39;7, l/HIM   z
¢;.92,;;1 &#39;§
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FBI

Date :
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sns.:sc*1*= HATIGN 0? xsmm  &#39;3;-___
IS - no:

8: GG}

Gm T/13/59,
learned from a member
was in Africa and had an

nimswe , FBI 5-3309?1 !
_.

1 . -"1 ,_ Q-

v-"°"

Thigvaudiensa was ta set u meetiag between N SSE8 a dEnicam mmmmw. idi-anw knew aaurce ar nremherw
infn.

also learned frsm above member" that RG2,
NYC, plann mg ma or baguette af stores in Harlem, NYE, ta
get better §mbs far Kegrnes.

take
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HEW

Q -=._~:~.~1$@=,»¢1 &#39;;;r1;~:; §;;, that Minister gum  &#39;RICE! ?D -
is in charge o emple #7, NYC, until MALGGLM X returns. He
has been transferred frum Galif. to NY, an is exyected to

over a Temp a V AA? V < 4 .1 in Brcaklyn, NY, in near f ture

I1 :9
1 /M :§ Y?3..=*/3 "" a

mrr zwrcnanan
Q13 JUL 22 1959
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As the Bureau naa beam aévised, MIKE WALLAQE an his
News Beat shew an WNTA=TV, Sh nel 13, NY, 5:30 §.m. - ?:QQ game;
during the week of Z/l3~1?/§9%§hawing a fivewpart repart which
he calls "The Hate That Hate Produce .

The f ll wing is a substant1a11y verbatim aeeount
er the first part of this repert which was shown on TX13/59.

Cepies sf this letter are designa ed.fur Detrnit in
view uf the fact that N01 parcchial sehuuis in Ghieage and
Betreit were mentiened-
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Tonight, a special report assembled by News Beat
reporters and camera crews in New York and Washington; a fully
documented story of the movement for black supremacy among
a growing and well-organized minority of American Negroes. The
leaders of this movement are crafty, resourceful men who know
what they are about. Their followers are Negroes who find in
the cause of black supremacy an answer to centuries of persecu-
tion. we call our story The Hate that Hate Produced9and you&#39;ll
see and hear that story in just a few minutes. But first lets
look at todays news.

I-<I&#39;l-&#39;I--I-<I-I

WALLACE:

Tonight we begin a five part series which we call
The Hate that Hate Produced? a story of the rise of Black Racism,
of a call for black supremacy among a growing segment of American
Negroes. while city officials, state agencies, white liberals
and sober-minded Negroes stand idly by, a group of Negro dissenters
are taking to street corner step ladders, church pulpits, sports
arenas and ballroom platforms across the nation to preach the
gospel of hate that would set off a federal investigation if
it were to be preached by Southern whites. that are they saying

- - II

I charge the white man with being the greatest liar
on earth. I charge the white man with being the greatest drunkard
on earth. I charge the white man with being the greatest...
on earth. Yet the bible forbids it. I charge the white man
with being the greatest gambler on earth. I charge the white
man, ladies and gentlemen or the Jury, with being the greatest
murderer on earth. I charge the white man withlming the greatest
... on earth. I charge the white man with being the greatest
adulterer on earth. I charge the white man with being the
greatest robber on earth. I charge the white man with being
the greatest deceiver on earth. I charge the white man with
being the greatest troublemaker on earth. So therefore ladies
and gentlemen of the Jury I ask you to bring back a verdict
of guilty as charged.

-.2-
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The indictment you&#39;ve just heard is being told over
and over again in most of the major cities across the country.
This charge comes at the climax of a morality play called "The
Trial. The plot, indeed the message of the play, is that the
white men has been put on trial for his sins against the black
man, he has been found guilty. Tke sentence is death. The
play is sponsored, produced by a Negro religious group who
call themselves the Muslims. ,They use a good deal of the para-
phernalia of the traditional religion of Islam. But they are
fervently disavowed by orthodox Muslims. Negro American Muslims
are the most powerful of the black supremacist group. They
claim a membership of 1/H of a million Negroes and our search
indicates that for every so-called card carrying black supremacist
there are perhaps 10 fellow travelers. Their dutrine is being
taught in 50 cities across the nation. Let no one under-estimate
the Muslims. They have their cwa parochial schools like this
one in Chicago where Muslim children are taught to hate the
white man. Even the clothes they wear are anti-white man, anti-
American like these two Negro children going to school. Wherever
they go the Muslims withdraw from the life of the community.
They have their own stores, supermarkets, barber shops, restaurants
Here you see a progressive modern air conditioned Mns1im.depart-
ment store on Chicago&#39;s South side.

Their storycf hatred is carried in many Negro newspapers.
Here you see their Minister MALCQLM X proudly displaying five
of the biggest Negro papers in America. Papers published in
Loa Angeles, New York,Pittsburgh, Detroit and Newark and Negro
politicians,regardless of their private beliefs, respectfully
listen when the leaders of the black supremacy movement speak.
Here you see Borough President HULAN JACK shaking hands with
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, who is the leader of the Muslims and here you
see NAACP Director ROY WILKINS greeting Minister MALCOLM, the
h ir PParent to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. Four or five times a year
the Muslims assemble in one of America&#39;s major cities to hear
their leader, ELIJEH EUHANNED. Here you see them arriving at
Washington&#39;s Uline Arena for a meeting held only five weeks ago.
Every devout Muslim attends these rallies, for some time between

tat
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new ana l9?@ and at Just Bush a rally as this, the Muslims
expect that ELIJAH will acmnd tne death knell mi  the white man.
Every precauticn is taxan ta protect their leader. As you will
shortly see the Muslims, men and wnmen hath, submit to a camplete
search befcre emteriag the meeting hall. Some 10,093 persons
attend¢£.tbe raliy tnat ymu see here, all s  t&em searched
like t ls nan» This began almogt three hours hefnva the
maating s;5rre¬¢

I ey a?@ waitiqg now fhv ZLIJQH HEHAHHAB, imunder and
s§iritua3 laad$r cf their group. éui here he comes. He is
actually ELIJAH PGGLE sf G@org1a  Buring Wurld war II, EUHAMAD
was arrested and charge  with s@d;i*:w and draft dodging. _The
Eepartm&nt sf Justiae finally drap eo tne charge that ha.advaeated
defeat of the whits demnuzacy avd victory fer the calsred
Ja anese, but nnuumaav ané his fgilvvars did sarve time in the
federal penitentiary far raiusjng ta rzgister fur the. raft@

Hera you will n av RLZTAH m$§§ Msn intraduee  by
Minister EALCLLM X, tbs mLsT1aa  New york leader and amba sadur
at large far the m3Vv £ 92. qr gncd newa that Minister MALCULM X
will talk about her: is EL: E kfuz rise nf the black man and
the fall sf the white man

NALCGLH:

Everyene w e i  here teday realizes that we are new
living in the fulfillment at puephesy. We have came $0 hear
and to sea the greatest and wisest, the mast fearless black

nan in America zoday. In the church we used! sing,$hp song
"Gnod Rews, the Gheriat is aeming.  Is that right or wrong?
But what we must bear in mind that what&#39;s gaed news to one
person is had news ta another; while yam sit here taday knoww
ing that you have came tn hear good news, yau must reaiize in
advance wh¢t s gaad news far yen might be had news for s0me~
bcdy else. what&#39;s gaod news for Lhe shae§ might be bad naws
fur the walf.

- 3 -
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Sasd mews for the black man is that_he is on the
verge of recapturing his pusitinn as ruler sf the universe. The
bad news for the white man is that his long and wicked reign
will shortly ha Qvar an  than ELIJAH #KE M £AD spoke.

HUHAH £D&#39;s S§ @wh was inaudible an  interrupted
numersus times by EpplEQ$E.

EALLQGE: 

Bus sf mare inzerest tn New Earkers is Einister
MALGQLH X, the Muslims  New York minister, who yam will shnr ly
see* This is a remarkable man, a man wan bylhis awn a missiun
ts News Beatuas once a prmcurer an  3 ape peddler. He serue
time far rubbery in the Massachusetts Scate Penitentiary._ New
he is a changed man. He will nae smoke or rinx. He will nus
evan eat in a restaurant that hausns a tavern. He told News gga:
that his life changed when the Egslim faith taught him no longer
to be ashamed er being a h?a0k nan  epurter LQUIS Lama:
aska Minister NALSOLN X92tE further explain MUHANEAD s teachings.
The cmnversation yau will hear teak place as IQNAX and Minister
M£LQQLH X were discussing the teazhings sf E£I3AH*M§ A MAD.

LGN§X: That tne same context that Mr. ELIJAH MUHAMMA§ teaches
that his faith, the Islamia faith, is for the black
man  The bide: man is good. Be also uses the Gld
Testament incident of the serpent in Adam and Eve
in use Garden af Eden and he sets up the prupositian
there that this is the great battle betweéd7gou
and evil and he uses the phrase devil and he uses it
almaat intsrcnangeably and synonymQus1yVmi§h the ward
snake. Nan what dues he mean there?

HALGOLR: well number 1 he teaches us that this individual
was a real serpent.

LOHAX: It was not a real serpent,
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MALCOLM:

LONAX:

NALCOLE-1 :

LOMAX:

MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

LOMAX:

MALCOLM:

LOHAX:

MALCQLH

That one in the garden.

what was it?

But as you know the bible is written in symbols,
parables and this serpent or snake is the symbol
that is used to hide the real identity of the one
that this actually was.

well who was it?

The white man.

I want to cell your attention Mr. MALCOLM to one
paragraph in this column. He says and I quote him
"that only people born of Allah are the black nation
of whom the so-called American Negroes are descendants

Yes

Now is this your standard teaching?

Yes. He teaches us that the black man by nature is
divine.

Now does this mean that the white man by nature is
evil?

win inc; 11:: né-Man-bL&#39;¬ ll92n¢ 1L92J §l92|lll=&#39;|tuH
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LOHAX:

MALCO1rh

LOHAX:

MALGOIlh

LONAX :

MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

MALCOLM :

LOMAX:

MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

MALCOLM :

LOMAX:

MALCOLM:

Minister MALCOLM, you now, in Chicago and Detroit,
have universities of Islam, have you not?

Yes sir, in Detroit and Chicago.

And you take your parishioners, you take children
from the kindergarten ages and you train them right
through high school. Is this true?

Yes sire, from the age of & up.

And you have a certified parochial school operating
in Chicago?

In Chicago.

And in Detroit ->

And in Detroit.

And kids come to Iy.".&1 school in lieu of going to
what we call regular gay school?

Yes sir,

what do you teach them there?

we teach them the same things that they would be
taught ordinarily in school minus the Little Black
Sambo story and things that were taught to you and me
when we were growing up to breath an inferiority -
complex in us.

Do you teach them what you Just said to me that the
white man is somewhat evil?

You can go to any small Muslim child and ask him
where is hell or who is the devil and he wouldn&#39;t.

tell you that hell is down in the ground or that the
devil is something invisible that you can&#39;t see. He&#39;ll
tell you hell is right where he has been catching it
and he&#39;ll tell you the one who is responsle for him
having received this hell is the devil.

gag!
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LDMAX: And he will say that this devil is the white man?

MALCOLM: Yes.

WALLACE:

These  then are the Muslims and these are the things
they are saying, preaching and teaching their youngsters. They
are the most powerful of the
later this week we will hear

Now let us look at

theueather is good, knots of
Street and Seventh hvenue in

black supremacist groups, and
&#39;more from the Muslims.

another group. Every night when
people gather in Harlem at 125th
front of the Theresa Hotel to hear

the speakers for the United African Nationalist Movement spread
their gospel or black nationalism. we made a film of one
of those meetings. The lighting was poor and it was almost
impossible to get good sound quality. The man you are about
to hear is JOHN DAVIS, a paid orator for the United African
Nationalist Movement. You will hear him attack liberals,
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT, PEARL BUCK and then he will go on to say some
rather surprising things about the NAACP and its 1eader,ROY
WILKINS.

Film Clip:

And now you got what they call so-called white liberals
... and the white liberals go around claiming that they are
against discrimination, they are against lynohing...,,L0ts of
brutal liberals like phoney Mrs. ROOSEVELT, the African white
goddess.... They got another one by the name of PEARL BUCK
and the ope who wrote the "Imitation oi  Life." on all or those
pnoney literals. Then you got the NAACP - The National
Association for the Advancement of some colored folks and you got
... ROY WILKINS.

WALLACE:

This almost any night at the corner of 125th Street
and seventh Avenue in New York. The leader of the United African

_ 7 _
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ationalisz mmvement is JAME$ R  LAw5©N, same ties Qublim
relations man and black natianalist. ihe man who aays he has

@ authorization to bring greetings from the United Arab Repub11c a
President NASSER tn black nationalist groups in the Uniteé
States, News Beat asked Mr. LAMSQN to explain the nature as
the crganizaticn and its aims.

LAWS QM :

LQHAX:

LAwSQ:I :

£ NAX:

L$wS@N:

LDNAK:

LAWSQNd

LQM£X:

LAWSQN:

I£H%KX:

LAWSON:

LGHAX:

_LAwSQN:

LQMAX:

Uni ed &frican Hationalist N vsment - it is an
arganization.of people of African éascenb here in
Ameriea, however, we have aaaaciateé organizatisns
thrnughout the Garibbean, Africa an  the Middl&.East,

Cam a n0n~AfPican r n@n~Negra person Jain your
organization?

He cannut.

He canaot, why n

Because this is an arganizatimn of peopl  of Afriaan
blon  or descent,

are yen anti whita?

well I think you aught tn ask white peeple are thay
anti-black.

But are you anti~white?

1 dealt think I m anti-white, but I&#39;m pro-black.
-iv

De you faver integratian?

n.

Du yen favor the NAACP?

Nb

e ycu think BUY WILKIN5 is a geud leader uf.h1s
people?

-VB -
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LQH£X

LAWSQN

LGNRX 1
0

LAWSOEE

IDNRX:

LGQAI Q
i

LAWSON

LQMAX

LAWSO H

L M&X:

LAWSO N

LOMAX:

LAWSG E

LAWSGN:

RUY wxnxxms is not the leader» namaun SFEHGAR  ?H}
is the leader.

Ané what is ARTHUR SPENGAR  PH!?

A Eianist Jew;

Mr  LANSQH, were you present at the meeting when Dr
RALPH BUEBHE sf the Unite  Natians go up to 1ntrm&uce
Prime Minister ...

Sure I was. on t you remember. I was with my
family ~ my wile ani two ahildren.

But as I recall the Lnct ant, Dr. EUNSHE wax beee§
when he stead ug. Ia that Gnrrect?

mtistmm.

Mr. LAWSGH, wh: hm éd §LPH EUUCHE and why?

I think ths people baoe  him. That&#39;s what it leaked
like to ma.

90 yam know any of aha people wha boned him?

Sure.

Do yam know why they booed him? _ u

I donit know exactly why, but I have a huneh.

what&#39;$ your hunch sir?

my hunah is that black people ~ those sf African
escent in this aounury-considered HALPE BNBHE 3

sort sf GE RGE wASHIN&T©N of Iarael - a man wha made
a millien people that are closely related to their...
and haven ;/é coekayeé think far the black man.

jone

_9_
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LOMAX: Now you say the black people believe that._ Do you
JAMES R. LRW3@  believe that RALPH EU GHE 15 B
GEORGE WASHINGTON Of Israel?

LAWSON: well I know he is.

WALLACE:

These blacx supremacists, Muslims
African Nationa1ists,are not practioners of
hate sake. The didn t grow us in H vacuum.
is a hate that hate has produced; the hate
are returning for the hate that ail Negroes

and United

hate Just for
hatherotheirs

that some Negroes
have received in

the past 300 years. The burden of being a black man in America
has proved more than some of them can bear and now they are
fighting back with the same weapons that were used to subjugate
them. They are finding it increasingly difficult to identify
with America. They have lost faith in the honesty of American
law enforcement agencies when it comes to protecting their
individual rights. Many of then have abandoned ehristisnity.
They name it a dogma of enslavement. Even those who have not
abandoned it are preaching that Jesus was not white. Jesus was
not white like the men who lynch and discriminate against Negroes
but that he was a black man. JAMES LAWSON shows the black
supremacist concept of Jesus and notice how much the Jesus
in the painting and JAMES LAWSON resemble one another.

LOMAX  Film Clip!
In conjunction with your remarks that the Negro needs

a vanguard or at least some image he can identify I wonder if
you could tell me what this picture is? what it is all about?

LAWSON:

en

well we don&#39;t ... a black god. we know that God is a
spirit, but this is a painting, concept of an artist, of Jesus
in the Garden of Gethsemane and we know SOLOMON himself said
look not upon me because I am black and somewhere else is clear
I think in Revelations where it says his heir is like a 1anb&#39;s
... and his feet like polished brass. Therefore we feel that we

- 19 -
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are On saund ground..... After all Jesus was cf the Tribe of
Judah.

WALLACE:

Tomarrow night we will amntinue our report on the
rise sf Black Racism amang a segment sf the American Negrn
populaainn, as we examine the vale that snristianity has played
in this isturbing drama. Ycu will hear Muslim.leadera charge
that shristianity is a whita man s religion, that it has failed
the Negra. You will hear black natianalists say that before
the Negra can some inzo his own he must get rid of Jesua and
will hear the Rev. A k  GLAYTBH PUWELL charge that shristianity
has been éragging its feet an she race issue, that there is
more segregation at 11:GO an sunday morning than at any other
time cf the week.

I ll be back with a ;p %ED$&ti6D with News Beat
repnvter LOUIE LOMAX, the man ans has dame virtually all at the
research faur our special r¢na¢a,in Just a mmment right after
this message.

-H  "1!-~!&#39;¥ &#39;5} Q  if

Reporter LQUI5 LUHAX, wha enabled News Beat to bring
you the alarming story sf 2 rising cult of black supremacy
whlah yam have just hear ,1s here with us tonight and you will
see him througnaut the remainéer at this week aa we bring you
further repcrts on "The Hate that Ha e ?roduced,

WALLACE: LOU, first of all we talked abuut §erhaps&#39;250,00Q_
pecple who are invalved in movements for black
aupremacy.

LQU: Yes.

WALLACE: Ia that an acsurate figura?

LOU: well its a ebatable figure. This is what tha Euslims
claim. I wouldn t be surprised if yam took the hard
core peaple and than added in the fallen travelers
that y0u.wnuldn t find something apgrnaching thia

- 11 -
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WALLACE:

LOU:

WALLACE:

LOU:

WALLACE:

LOU:

WALLACE:

LOU:

figure. However, I think it should be underscored
that most Negroes are not this way and that most
Negroes don&#39;t feel this way. Bt the important
thing is that a sizable segment and more important
a vocalsegment of the Negro population is doing and
saying this and it needs to be looked into.

Is the Negro community aware of what is going on
with these movements?

Yes and I think they have been guilty to s large
degree of sweeping&#39;1t under the rug.

Why?

I don&#39;t think they want tr face it. It has a lot of
ramifications that we&#39;ll get into as the week goes
on. But the negro leadership has been hesitant to
talk about this thitg. We&#39;ve had an awful lot of
trouble trying toga: 1hem to talk about it and I -
think that now that 1* is out in the open it is
time to talk about it forthrightly.

Perhaps the most significant thing which we brought
out tonight is the existence of so-called parochial
schools in Chicago and Detroit to teach these
Muslim youngsters to hate the white man.

Yes I think this is quite true.

when you were around New York and Washington dqgdng
for facts on this story did you run into trouble.

Twice-when we did the film with Mr. DAVIS up on
the street corner where we got into a little hassle-
it could have led to trouble and in Washington. I
was all right because the leaders had cleared me, but
I had a white camera crew with me and I had to stay
with them throughout the meeting because some of the

-12-
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people don&#39;t take too kindly to white men running
around.

WALLACE: Thank you LOU. We&#39;ll be talking to you again
tomorrow night and throughout the week on News Beat
m_........,...,.... ...-|.,.~..._L ,..._.....4-~.........., 4.....4-.-.&#39;c-|.........4- ...4"&#39;i-m...-. 1_r..4-.-92 4- |.-.-.4-
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Hate Produced."
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Tonight, we continue our study of the rise
of black racism and the call for black supremacy
among 2. growing segment of the American Negroes.

**&#39;-n**-u-I-

WALLACE:

Tonight we take a look at the impact of
the black supremist movements upon the power structure
of the New York Negro comunity. Not infrequently,
when the Harlem leaders gather, JAMES R, LAWSON
and Minister MALCOLM X are there. JAMES LAWSON is
President of the United African Nationalist Kcvzment.
He is a man who said that ROY WILKINS is an
"Uncle Tom . A He calls ARTHUR SPIHCPBF,
President of the NAACP, a Zionist Jew. He calls United
Nations Under~Secretary RALPH BUNCHE the "George
Uashington of Israel". Minister MALCOLM X is
the leader of the New York Muslims. They are the
pv.r"~:e;*ors of the doctrine that the White men
is evil by nature; that he is incapable of doing
good; that he must be destroyed, and when theee-
black supremists hold their major meetings such politicians
as ADAM CLAYTON POWELL and HULAN JACK and City
Councilman EARL BROWN are not infrequently there.
Here you see City Councilman EARL BROWN addressing
a Muslim rally. He is at the podium. Note Minister
MALCOLM X and Muslim leader ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in the
background. bmnhattan Borough ?resideet HULAN JAOK

_ 3 _
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was at that meeting and here you see him, his back,
snaking hands with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. It should
be made very clear that none of these men,
EARL BROWN, HULAN JACK, ADAM POWELL, is a blaok 
nationalist or Muslim; but they are politicians,
leaders of mass movements, and they need votes and
so sometimes they find it necessary to rub shoulders
with the black supremists.

On May 184 of lest year, New York woke up
to this news story:

HULAN JACK, the Negro who had been elected
to the highest municipal office ever occupied by
a man of his race in this nation&#39;s history had been
booed eff a Harlem street corner by members of his
own race. Clearly something was afoot in Harlem.
Ne ohe seemed te knew quite what.

"News Beat" Reporter LOUIS LOMAX covered
that story. LOU, what were the facts behind that
story?

LOHAX; 7

To capsule it. MIKE, the Muelims
were miffed with HULAN JACK because he had not
attended some rallies that were held in Harlem;

th%y&#39;organized the boning stasion. Minister
MALCOLM X gave the signal by walking through
a tavern door, the booing began.

_ 3 _
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LJALIACE:

The basing sessian teak place at a KAACP
meeting, didn&#39;t it?

LQ AXi

That is carrect. They were celebrating
the anniversary of the $upreme Court decisian
desegregating schmmls.

wALLACE:

and the Muslims organizea the basing?

L®i&#39;- SAX 2

¥es,they did  The honing signal waa
when MALCQLM X walkea tnreugh the tavern door, ana
ance the boning began, many nQn~Nua1ims joined
in the well arganized apontaneaus éemonstratinn.

MALLAGE:

well then, what &i  HULAN JACK d0 ta!"
bolster nis pupularity in Harlem as a result *
of this beoing incident?

Lemax;

Nell, I e not wan? tn make any unwarranted
canclusicns, but the recar s show that within
a week cr two HULAN JA$K hired a Negrn public relations
man. A month and.a half later he welcomed Mr. ELIJAH
MUHAMMAB, the leader at the Muslims tn New York.

.
- 4 *
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WALLACE:

Well, what do you say?

LOIAX:

Just this. That there was unrest in

the Negro community; that HULAN JACK was very
unpopular, and that the Muslims were those who
expressed this sentiment.

HALLACZ:

And he wooed the Muslims?

I w :

Yes.

WALLACE:

That was the story, that is the story
that the headlines failed to tell, but now let
the black supremists themselves show how they
flex their political muscles.

Reporter LOMAX asked JAMES LAWSOM, heed
of the black supremists United African Nationalist
Movement about that group&#39;s political activities
and then he asked both ADAM POWELL and HULAN JACK
about LAwSON&#39;s assertion that those two politician
accept the black Nationalisf s-political support.

- 5 _
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LONAX:

Do you and the members of your group ever
participate in the politics of Harlem?

L.- U.*JSOI vI :

Oh sure.

LOHAX:

Do you support candidates actively?

LAWSON:

Very seldom.

LOMAX:

But on some occasions you support candidates?

LAWSON:

when we feel the issues are great enough.

LOKAX:

Well, I think that ADAM CLAYTON POWELL 1s
the best known politician in Harlem. Have you
supported ADAM CLAYTON POWELL?

LAWSON:

In the last electbn.

LOMAX:

You did support him in the last election?

LAWSON:
Yes. V

LOMAX: .

Did you actively support him on the streets?
LAWSON:

Yes. -6-

 v.... ,H_~.»--. ..
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LQNAX:

I_-PM SQ}! :

Ccngres

LGMAK:

what ma

LQHSOH:

LGKQX;

LAXSGN:

Afriaan
a very
M vemen

J:

what does ADAM PQ%ELL~think of yam?

well, gnu wauld hava to ask the
sman that. .

_Has he ever given you any indicatien
thinxa of you?

0h, yes.

Far example?

well, he was mat able t0 attené he
Freedom Bay rally and he did writa

fine tribute to the Unitsi African Q2ti¢4AliS§

t a,d its leadership. _N

That ;= yam an  your crgan1zati:.? -

_ &#39;?&#39; ._.
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LA . ISON :

NO. said the United African ;:;o.al;st

Mnvpmpnt nn  1Qgder5hin_ I J3Wj2  ;Q b3 Pwesident.¢_¢---V. ~...»- an-... ...- .~ _ ;_ ,_
,-

LONAK:

IQ it true thet he recently wrote you
a latte:/o ich he indicated what he thought of you

personally?

Yes, and I think it was very ............
and they were very fine and wonderful praises comihg
from both a hihister ahd a Congressman.

LCI"-lAI{ :

Well, without breaching confidences,
can you tell us in assess; wha; ne said
about you in the letter?

LAWSON:

well, he said that he felt the Unite¬
African Nationalist Movement was doing a great_"
job 1. the Struggle fhrthe liberation of Africa;
a pro;--W "" "1ca for the Africans, thoae at
knM@ L-A wnn  and Ha PQ + +he+ mm-W +&&#39;-an51.-.¢.HU:. C-92.&#39;.L-A n-J , 92.a§I~92u- Ginsu 1.- LT;-LU in-u..92-I Hihh _ w-.n-- -_-~u

would not .;V& bsen G;ne if it wasn&#39;t for the

existence oi thin organization.

-8-
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LONAX

Mr. LAWSON, you told us that on several
occasions he has supported you in your camgaigns.

LAN SON :

True.

LOMAX: 

And on one occasion he said he received
a letter from go; in which you gave him your
bleesings...... _

LAUSON:

....to the All-African Peop1es&#39; Conference,
and after I found out chat the last rally was held
Dec-nber 12.

LOMAX:

Should I take this to mean that you
approve of him, what he is doing, what he -s
saging?

LAWSON; &#39;?

Ho, I do not approve of any form of
oxtre esm, out I can hay that I believe in the
rights of all p-;ple to follow that ever
caoctrines zhey tn.-lieve in and the right oi as
to oppose or to oupport.

- 9 ._
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Now do you have ue same kind of thinking
in relationship with Borough President HULAN JACf?

LESSON

member

L01-EAX :

11

Yes. To tell you the truth, we all are
s of the same order.

what do you mean "we are all members of
the same order"?

LAWSON

LOMAX:

JACK 1

LAW S OI-T

LOMAX:

0
I

Yes, the order of the Star of Ethiopia.

Did you support Borough President HULAN
n the last election?

n
I

Yes.

.,?

S: uld he be ome a candidate in + e

coming e1ec1"on will you support him amen?I

- 10 _
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LAHSON:

Oh, we expect him to be a candifete.

LOHAX:

And you expect to support him?

LAN SON :

He expect to support him because we know
that there are many people out to get the Borough
Przsidcncy a al 3P@  our people in Har1em.........

LOIUXX :

The Amsterdam News" quotes you from a
speech delhmreiata rally sponsored in Harlem
by United African Nationalist Movement.
The rally was commemorating African Freedom Day,
I believe, and you were quoted as having eaie
"henceforth we are no longer Negroes, out rather
Americans of African descent? Is this an accurate

quotation?

5,411; :o
&#39; &#39;2

Yes, Mr. LOMAX. It is.

&#39; t r-ex

getyo» eve: See; shis may?
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JACK :

3 n feel that way

LO. - -EAK :

Ea yam proudly associate yuurself with the
frican Nationalis t Movement?

JQGK:

Ha. As Bsrough Presiéent of Manhattan
I nave been asxec by that group he issue a
Er la ti  an  1 was happy to dn it baca se of ihe
a certain date wnich was esignate , net by me,
but publicly designate  as the day knuwn as Afriean
135$,  -5&#39;

L531 -ZAK":

So you have issued in the past two.years
twa nr more proclamations for the United African
Natienalist Mcvement, cue an Qarvey Day, X b¬lieve,
and then later ane for African Freedom Day;
Is thia true, sir?

JACK :*4
-0*?

well, all sf us CeFt?2mly in.
Xnoulacge n? th  cantvibutiQns mgde by MAR*L5 ¢ i?E¥

_ lg m
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LQNAZ:

Yes. New let me see if I understen

you cnrrectly. Are you saying that yea are not
a member sf the United Afriacn Natinn&li$t

Movement, but that gnu e cansideré these
§eap1e a substantial respected graup in the
community, and you accee e  ta their request to
issue pr0c¢amations. Is this right?

JEGK:

Tnat is quite right, Mr? LQMAH.

WALLACE;

Then Reporter LOMAX asked bath HULAN JACK
and ABAM PUNELL about their relationship ta the
Muslims and their leaders ELIJAH MUHAMMAD an
MALCOLM.I. The exchange begins as HULAN JAGK admits
that he welcamed ELIJAH MUHAMMAD ta New&#39;Y@rk, and
tnat he, JACK, spake at a Muslim rally.

JAEK:

Ees, I greeted him as Eorough Presidé é
Qf Manhattan.

Lf1AX:

S auld *his ca taxan tr mean that yea »;,h
with hia re;iginu;, pc¢ltical, ecrnomia pni1c§:p?;?

_ 13 W
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JACK:

I know nothing about Muhammzdaniem.
I have never sought to know anything about

it.

LO1 -LAX :

You spoke at one of these meetings,
didn&#39;t you?

JACK:

I spoke as President of the Borough
of Manhattan and expressed the greetings of the
Boroagh of Manhattan to this man who had come
here for a meeting of these People-

L0i*1A.X 1

At the meeting, what did you say?
Did you support the Muslim movement?
Did you support them and their notion that

the white man is a snake and a devil and should be

destroyed?

JACK:

I have no reason indie world to support
that idea because this would has on it

white men, black men, yellow men, brown men,
and all must live together in peece and harmony?
and tkab hon bee? my background zver since I
Live Lmown -y e¢ ste?=e.

.. 11; _
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LOMAX:

If I understand you properly, you have
said to me that you issued these plaques, that
you attend these meetings because as Borough
President of Manhattan you have to recognize the
existence of these groups. Is that correct?

JACK:

Yes.

LCQ;- iii:

Now sir, with no harm meant, if the
Waite Citizens Council has a meeting, would you give
them a plaque; would you attend their meeting
and speak?

JACK:

well, the White Citizens council
is not in existence in Manhattan, and certainly
should have no reason for existence.

LC»-1&#39; TA}-1:

Then Minister MALCOLM 1- __"
Did you know him? &#39;

L HI

" 2.. thi. he .- 5% a i-_~ilI&#39; ..&#39;1t

LOHAX: You think he is 3 brilliant man?

_ 15 _
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Let ma take a clnser 105k at this man ~~

a clmser lssx at this man called brilliant by Cen-
gressman A n POwELL. This man, m%LCDLm 3, who
prsached a vssger service in ADAE PGwELL*s churah.
There he is with the glasses.

NALCQLM X, by his own aémissien ta "Hews
Beat , is a farmer dupe peé ler and procurer, an
ex convict whu sarved time for theft in Michigan
and hassachasatts prisens. He is 3 change  man naw,

he says, becaase ELIJAH MUHAMMAD s personal brand .
sf Islam taught him nu longer ta be ashamed of
being a black man. 3Q it becomes evident that the
respensible leaders of the Negra camunity are
fully aware of the activities and teachings sf
the black supremists.

But what about the NAACP? This urganizat*hP
is dedicated to the eliminatimn of all raciam, black
and white. What d es it knmw about the érive for

black supremacy? Reparter LQMAX asked NAASP
Exexutive Sasuetary ROY HILKIES what is the attitude
cf his organization tow¢?d tha D1?3K suprem:~ts
and thia is ruat F3? wZ_HIHS said

.,.,,

L@H§H.

E? v §II&#39; IJS u 5*? d if G 92TK&#39; ars 10$-5 A

he e 0* 4"  f t ae ;~we&Z iorzvr mn- ing. FTC
uh»; th<@  52*; sa gag.

_ 1§ -
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JILKII IS:

I921 -1-: _ _-_ _.n x_92_- _-;_.|_._.._.@ 1... , .-.1
U , L i aware O1 Mae m¬.1t.|.n=L;:>, u".-. u..:..|.

I said was that I haven&#39;t stood .:ounJ on .,ree" corners
and listened to any bpB¬Ch¬S.

LOP-EAR : .

gas the NAAUP ever taken any kind of action
against these peOpl¬ or have you ever raised the
question whether they should be on the street
corner or whether they should be allowed to say these
kindscf things?

U ILIIII-IS:

Oh no. we believe in free speech. If
they want to speak on street corners that is up
to them.

Let me move on to something else. Several
Negro newepepers, specifically The Pittsburgh
Courier" an  the "Los Jngelee Heeeld Dispatch?
crrry 2 col »n writte? oy one M1 ELIJAH MTIAKHAU
in which he advances the thesis zhat white .,,
men are devils and snakes. &#39;

&#39;-. .»"&#39;T_ I<1I1 -"-&#39; :

-. ta ? .§&#39;.
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LOHAX:

And that they are the evil dooers
that are synonomous with evil and should be
destroyed. Are you aware of this column a"i the
Kxslim movement in general, which Nr- NUHARMAD he

§iILKINS:

I do not read the "Los Angeles Herald
Dispatch" at all and I-must say that in reading
the Pittsburgh Cnurier" I have never read a
column by r. who?

LCLAZ:

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

.=-IILKINS:

ELIJAH MUHAHHAD? NO, no.

LOMAX:

You have never seen his column?

UILKINS:

I nave seei Jhe name, mat I have
never been induced to read it.

I&#39;D?

&#39;T-LLACI,

&#39;»; fo.»Z it ;ncreelb1" zhai ROY T27
w;5 unaware af ege er gtence of fLI&§5 MU3;";=Q

- 18 _
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Everyother responsible Negro leader in the city
knows about the Muslims, about ELIJAH MUHAHTAD,
and about Minister MALCOLM X, who is the Ue1 York
leader of the Muslims, the heir apparent to ELIJAH
MUHAKMAD, the man whom ADAM CLAYTON POWELL called
brillant .

Then out reecarch staff unearthee these pictures

Here3 1 see ROY NILKINS conversing with
MALCOLM X. That is the ROY WILKINS in profile
and HALCOLN X just behind him to his right.
And here you see the two men shaking hands.
Now maybe Mr. WILKINS does not know ELIJAH
AUHAQBAD; maybe he does not know that the Muslims
have parochial schools where they teach the
youngsters that the white man is evil by nature
and must be destroyed; maybe Mr. WILKINS does not
anew that there are about 250,009 of these people
in the United States; maybe he does not know
that the members of the black nationalist movement
have taken to street corners in New York to preach
hatred of the white man; to call ELEANOR ROOSEVELT,
for instance, the "African white goddess". Maybe
he does not anow all tfese things. but I tfink
he should. is leaier :3 the NAAC9, he not
oniy should know these things, bwi he and his
colleague8 should begin to do eometh1ng.about it,
The truth is that Negro leaders do know about these
h:te B %¥ * they hav~ been awatv of the Mvslims
e:; of QC 1 ask niiilr i  for acme years ==w,
th:? have . rd in effect to &#39;31 the . to ~wec.
th"m unraf as rug.
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we call this series "The Hate That tats
Prsduced  because it 13 our Qmnvictien that tH¢ hate
tnat we have been learning about is the natrw  than
a minarity sf Negrmes are returning for the hate
the majority sf Negroes have received.

Senatnx HUBER? HUNPHREY tald ice NAACP

§3th anniversary c ventian today <1at the Na;:0 panple
are tn be cangratglate  far returning lave for hate;
but here we are seeing tragic evidence, frigntening
evidence, that some Negroes are returning nate
far hate. The white community must acce§t a
geod deal of the blame for the indignities the
Negrnes have sufferea  The white cvmmunity must
admit its snare sf the blame and take csrrective
action. But the Negrn cammunity is nut blameless.
They an  all mf their responsible leaders must mave
quicxly ta rant out the hate mongers in thair

~ v ;~
I .&#39;1liI..§I.-1/¢

Tomnrrow night we will talk ta Dr@ AXSA
AREQLD HBDGH§M, the distinguished Negre churchwnman
and ;ivic lea ar, frrer Administrx iva Aasls a i
ts Jzynr $AGH@&#39;. ha wifl BX§1&ih pnat T&GiL7 ia
an ahe upsain, ;n Harlem and wh¢t =22 thinks can
be dame a?Qut Ltw

 In
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New Yark, it was smnoxmced that I~&#39;i1nist er MALC01 .&§i waa at
that tima in Milwaukee.

§§§@w 3,§@w§Eqij

0:1 Cmtober 15, 1§§$,Hru1~n:_she¢1 infcrmationbjb
concerning a meeting of the MT  *n .ewark ew Jerse*  heldGctcber 9, 19$, at 188 Eelxnnnt Avenue   atatecl
MALCQLM LITTLE from Tam le numbe 7 s eke W . , V-v P §

He had bean trarslling an  teaching throughaut the
Scuthwhere pespie are afraid and have a right to be.
He related a story of haw a white wumam had told
her maid in Tampa, Flerida, that her ministerhad
tuld the white congregation "Jesus was not ens of
us," After Q06 years why are the white peeple aancerned
abnut the csicr of Jesus. If one greacher is
telling his congregatian the truth about Jesus
not being white an are many cthers. It is only
because they did not want us to knaw more abnut
Eeaus than their awn people. Negrnaa are rinsing
nut because E£JJRH MUHAMMAD is teaching Islam in
America taday.

The abcwe infermat as verifiecl in substance
on Gstober EH, 1§58, by  

n Qatabar 15, 1958v Wu furnished knrorm ¬ion
concerning a meeting of the .  ; ; + =1-_» aédress in
Hewark hel  Qwtubér 1%, 1953. Ff ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i $t&t§ vHA£ $L§ X
was the speaker and his spéech was aJme-"a; rying to
ccmvinca the audie e Negru race was superiorto the wiwite race. stated that WXLGGM X
eplered violence _ v , segregation ané cuuld sea ne
reason why Negrmes wsul  want to attend achnol with whites.

On Nmrember 6, 1956_.i1 urnished informaticm

-g1_
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concerning a meeting of the NGI he1d_Qctober25, 1958, at
the above address in Newark. stated MALCOLM Ihe white aceX of New York spoke on the or U o . r .
MALCOLM spoke of the two great world wars and the bombin%
and destruction of great cities" caused by the white man s
greedy efforts to gain more power and supremacy over one
another. MALCGLM stated that the Pope and his Vatican
City had never been touched and explained that this was
because the Pope is God to all the wnite people. MALCOLM
stated that if another war breaks out and the Moslems
ever came close to the Vatican City he was sure the
Pope would not be quite so lucky again.

on November 18, 1958,-furnished informationconcerning a meeting of the MTI which was h ovemger 13,
O r a eta ed1,58, at 601 High Stieet, New rk.

Minister MALCOLM from New York sp e on e e ings of
the Bible and that the Biblehea lies in it and that the
Negro people need a leader.

- ve was verified in substance on December 1,
1958. by

On December 2, .1958 furnished information  Dconcerning a meeting of the M  ea Nove.ber 20, 1958,
at 601 High Street, Newark. stated. MALCOLM
LITTLE was the speaker. &#39; &#39;

A  In. . _ u an -IA»   Q - 1 1- - .1. . I -Ur] Uenqm er 1U, L938, mI&#39;uI&#39;n1Sn&<1 1nI&#39;OI&#39;IHB 51QI ! W
concerning a meeting of the MTI e u tecember H, 1958, at
601 Hi Street t wh eetin MALCOLM X from New YorkSh  E Lwas present.  stated MALCOLM X opened the
meeting and in M n star WALLACE D. MUHAMAD, son
of EIIJAH MUHAMMAD, who was the principal speaker.

The above info was verified in substance

on December 8, 1958, b

On December 10, l958, furnished information

:22;

51!
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concerning e meeting of the M&#39;I I_h.el<i December T, 1958,
at 601 High Street. Ne-war-1:.  Hstated mxconq
X of New York was oresent an n ro u ed the main speaker
as wntmcs D, I-IIJHAMFIAD, son of ELIJAH MU?-IAIMAD,

On December 21,. 1958,,$£ urnished information
1concerning a meeting of the MTI e ecember ll, 1958,

at 601 High Street, Newark, at w H 192£%92LG 1 £~&#39;I LITTLE from
New York conducted the meeting. stated LI&#39;1 I LE s
topic was mainly concerned with e or coming Sunday
then Messenger ELIJAH MUH.-".MI&#39;IAD would make his first
appearance in Newark,

On December 21, 1958,mru.r-niehes. information j
concerning a meeting of the Newaxa: 1115; ms which was held
December lit, 1958, to honor ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and which
was held at the Rickoray Auditorium, 81 Elizabeth Avenue,
Newark.

-L . _ CLFstated MAIIJOLM X extended the welcome
address to ervone and introduced the guest speaker as
WALLACE D. MUHAMMAD. After this speech MALCOLM X took
the stand and made a brief speech concerning; the political
condition of the American neggroos today. After his speech
MALCOLM X introduced ELIJAH M UI~LM dMAD.

PKPlug abcgg inf? was verified in substance
19_ b" on

0.51 ;.e¢e§rse§~ 1 _. 1958 $3}
December 1? , 195 ,

and on December 29,

On January 29, 1959, furnished information
concerning a. meeting of MTI num er 2 h nuar 15
19:39, at 188 Belmont Avenue, Newark. stated
the speaker was MALCOLM LITTLE from T . who L
spoke as follows:

:23-
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One of the main veasons the aa-called Negrs
is still catching hell frem the white man and remains
in such a Sad shape spiritually, mentally and ecu»

L namicaily is due to his inability to analyze and
get cnmplete undersanding Qf all the surrent evanta
that are happening every day. ELEJAH NUHRMNAB
teaches that all Negrees educated in America are
taughtthe white m n*S way cf life avgn about tha
four free ema that every so~ca1;ed American is
entitled to yet will net allow the egra to enjay
anyone sf them exuept religimn. Mast Negroes never
hear  of their original religian which is Zslam
until a short time age, At the beginning of slavery
they white man! murdered nun ancestors in order
ts csnceal arr true identity,

an January 321, 1959, qswnzsnaa information A cancerning a maeting of MTI number 2? &#39;e*é ry 29, ii
1939, at 188 Belmont Avenue, Newark. statad
NA1COLN LKTTLE from New Ycrk talked at , a mes ing.

On April 1, }.{§59, fu:m1ished ini c:mna*&10n Qb
concerning a meeti z Q ll number 25 helé in Newark on  
Marsh 26,Al§59, f _____________ _i __________________ i;stated amsng thsse in attandaaas
was MRLGULM LlTT @ 0} Few York. _,  V

On April &#39;7, 195§,?furnishec§ information
concerning a meeting of MTI mum er 25 held in Newark an
pril E, IQS9, at which MALSGLM LITTLE of Haw Tczk was
a speaker. I&TTL£ sated that he-had a message no convey
ta Temple number 25 from LLIJAH MUHAMMAD ané that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD wante  him ts persenally thank the members sf
Newark far their wonderful support and prngress;

The New Jersey Hsrald News" of February 7,
1959, carrie  an? article saptimned "Muhammad Bans
Picketing of Prephet James.

Iga-
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The last paragraph in this article reflected
that in a move ta create a better understanding of the
Messenger MUHAMHaD and his teaehxngs MALCQLM X is currently
emnducting a series af&#39;pub1ic lactures every Thurs ay
evening at the Prince Hail Nasanie Temple; 138 Belmmnt
Avenue, Newark, where the a missian is free an  evarynne
is welccme,

"The New Jer$ey Herald Hewé  is a weekly newspaper
gublished in Newark, New Jersey.

n lardInl ew g .
n Ma.r-Nn 1?, 195$, _ac1visrec £ that at a 0

meeting sf Temple number ?, NGI, held March 6, l9§S, it was
announced that Miniater MALCOLM X was than an tnur around
ew England.

£b$&%§2§z.h;§.¢: P§1;@;=-&#39;a;lAv§*n la 3%
On November 3, 3:58, sfumaiahad inferniatiog &#39;

cancerning a meetigz of the NUI in Philadelphia held Octaber2?, 1958. si;a.t~E.~?<i&#39;1 mmom LITTLE was the speaker
and spoke ;:"v w ;

The snwcalled Négrn is so har  heartadq 56 in
lave with his enemy and he éoea mat even know wn¢ &#39;
is his enemy. My subject is "Why", many Qf us
see things gwing on ar un  us every day but we
cm nut even try tr: realize what is happengng emy
is every other black race on earth trying ta separate
tram the white race and the so-walled Negro trying
togat closer ta tbs white race? Must Negrees think
civil rights means marrying white women.Qr atherwiae
associating uiihthem, why is the Negra as much against
his awn kind. Why are they so easily misled by their
whit& slavamasters, Black men ruled the earth trllliana

lag
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of years before white people. White people were
pput hercfor a reason. Their time has expired.
America is doomed, All white people are doomed.
All so»ca11ed Negroes who love Negroes are doomed.
Join into your own kind and reclaim that which belongs
to you ~ the whole universe.

The above info  was verified in substance
on November 3, B58, by

On November 10, 1958, jadvised that at
a meeting of the N01 Temple number 7 held November 5, 1958,
in New York, it was announced that on that date Minister
MALCOLM was in Ehiladelphia teaching.

H nllllllll- Ll
On November lo, 1<j5S,:&#39;urniehed inforrndtion

concerning m of the N01 in Philadelphia held November12, 1958.  stated Minister mtcom spoke and gave
instructions s o e future set up of the Philadelphia
temple and various rules and regulations that they should
follow in order that the templenight be able eventually
to govern itself.

.*i ~L?1&#39;~L13$PP1 1i?: P%=2".$;_¥1"a_L?11a

0n February 211, 1959, furnished inforx-nation ,&#39;
concerning a meeting of NOI Temple num or Eittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, held February 19, 1959- stated"
MALCOLM LITTLE spoke as follows:

The black man has been taught to defend
with his life the white woman and scorn his own.
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has come to unite the so-called
Negro. The Negro must first integrate with one
another and then he can integrate with the white
man. In order +0 to equal with the whites the
Negro must first unite. Then with unity comee
financial stability and then he can demand certain

Q26-
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things and again became pcwerful and intelligent.

T-*~aiove was verified in substance on February 25,

41r" --" J  >-

_.*»:§*-._.r*=1.m»..._.92 2=.1 ~*._..@.I:.,..92.F= l~@At Ea   7 -

n Qctmber 23, 1958,i £ urn1s hed infomatiuneencerning a meeting of Temple number sf the NQI in New iii
 k - ~ h was held Getober 19, 1955, At this meeting

state  Minister MELCOLM X spmka an  amung other
7 * ng$ re erred ta his recent trip tn Savannah.

.~%31=?-

On Jam:.a1;*y 5, l= _§I=*_5§,  fu.rni.she:1 informationconcerning a MOI mg held an y H, 1959, a* $525 1Qli e Stréet.  stat ec?. M L£3 }I_$&#39;i X spake gs fDl10H5.&#39;
qdlcng as they were wearing the s1avemaster*a

name .he siavemaster was calling them Negreea, they
would atill he as bays,an& in order ta grow mg they
must give back their a1avemaster&#39;s name, give back
his religian an  return ta their own. Under the
present educational system it had probably never
Qccurred ta these p&Qpl& ta get thuir in epen ence
from their slavamasteris children an  they had;
prnbably never ecnaidered seeking aame uf this goed
ear h for their own peaple who numbered over 17
miklian in America. aw these paaple have a man
who W131 stand face tn face with the slavemasters
and tell the slavemasters what he wants for hia
peop1e,and that man.is ELIEAH MQHAMNAD.

The abeve in? jti n was verifiea in substanceigi _
on January 6, 1959; by j 1

>~n:22?&#39;$
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On January 3, 1959, "furnished inforrnationbjb
which re ected that at the above mee ing the speaker was
supposed to have been ELIJAH I"IUl-LAIVIMAD but t~IUi-EAMIJAD was
ill and hard sent MALCOLM LITTLE . in his place.

On January 6, l95§,;fu1mished information ,0concerning a meeting oi  the N01 1 S is on January 5, K
1959, at 831 St. Louis Avenue. stated MALCOLM

1"? . 0LITLQE spoke as follows.

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD intends/ggparate the "so-called
American Negroes  from whites so that Allah will
deal with them  i.e. destroy them!. Eventually all
Caucasians will perish. He stated therefore thatl ll
black people should unite under their nation, the
Nation of Islam and benefit from its offerings.

The above was verified in substance
on January 6, 1959,

at S eatt 1e , i Was ngton

On March 14, 1959 f&#39;u.r1&#39;1is1~.ed infor&#39;mation
as hereinbefore set out concern mg he February 27, 1959
meeting of the NOI convention held in Chicago.

At this meeting MALCOLM LI&#39;l" I~I.E stated, among other
things, that he had traveled and gotten new followers in
Seattle, Washington. LITTLE was not more specific on this
mat ..-er.

5 t i Y,°. - 1}&?E?T i"!:, P111. 9

On February en, l959, i urnished informationwhich reflected that raicom I.-I I TLE would be in Youngstovm, %
Ohio, on February 20, 1959.

On Februa13&#39;214, 1959,qi urnished information a
concerning a meeting of MTI number L9 eld February 20, 1959,

-28;
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at 625 Himrod Avenue, Youngstown. _$1I<&#39;:1 b&d
MALGOLM L spoke as follows:

The honor-able ELIJAH MTIHAMIL/IAD, our leader, who
has talked to Allah in person, is able to get us out
of this condition. He has gained world-wide recognition
and there is no other man like him in America. 17
million of our people must hear the message of ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD,

The above inform was verified in substance M
on February 21k, 1959, by &#39;7"

Ate- NeYL¥91 Eii N?:"iFL9!_ }E

-0 Fe- orua y 3 1960 a.dvised that M&#39;I I number11 1" _ _, L

1* is located at 102 west 116th Street, New York City.
Uhless otherwise specified in this report all matings or
Temple number 7 were held at this address.

On October 23, 1958, mfurnished-inforn1ation ,!
* T m 18 held U¢t b8? 1concer L et.-ng oft e p L t 0 9,

1958. stated Minister MALCOLM spoke as follows:

The Negro preacher is the A number 1 tool that
the white man uses to keep the Negro at the bottom
rung of the ladder. The people in the south think,
and have confidence that they are acting right. The
people in +he North are Just putting on an act. The
Pope is the God of Christianity whether Baptist, Methodist
or Catholic etc., and the Pope is another devil.
EISENHOWER, MAC MILLAN, DE GAULLE, etc.5 are Just
lieutenants of the devil. We must go back to our
original religion and follow the Messenger out of
the hell of North America. Islam is our only salvation.

The L ove information was verified in substance
by on October 20, 1958,

L..29-
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On October 23, 1958, F furnished information"!,
concerning an FOI Unit a t he d October 20, 1958, at

1Temple number T.  esta ced M_nister MALCOLM
spoke and asked the 1 s ms is they were aware of the
seriousness of the case involving the five Muslims who
were arrested in Queens, New York City. He stated that
anything that happened to any Muslim will affect all
the Temples.

Minister MALCOLM also stated that he had spoken
with the Messerger about this case ani the Messenger told
him to fight the case to the highest court in the lend and
never back down.

The case referred to above by L1TTL§ is explained
hereinafter in this report under the caption Trial of
NOI Members in New York 3/59."

on October 27, l95B,%fur*r1ished information
concerning a NOI meeting hold one .0 er 26, 1958. The
informant stated Minister MALCOLM spoke as foIbws:

The Biole was full of lies and truths as it

was rewritten. The true Bible was in Washington,
D.C,, in a library and we can t see it. Mr. MUHAMMAD
has translated this true Bible from Arabic&#39;tn

English so the American Negro would know the true
teachings of Islam; The atomic power and hydrogen
bomb would not destroy the Islamic peop1e,0n1y the
Christian and Negro stooges will be destroyed. Neither
the Russians nor the Chinese were the ones the
Christians fear. It is ELIJAH MUHAMMAD because his
L-_-__92_.I__.__ nu. -. _ -.1. J--"I&#39;I ___- .1
bdd-Cfl l [§3 G-1&#39;8 IIUU CIIELLBDEBQQ

The above inf was verified in substance
on November H, 1958, b*

:30-
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On November  3, 1958, urnished ini ;§rma"i;iarv u
cencerning a N01 meeting held 0e*o er ;l, 1958, The
infcrmant stated MALCOLM X spake as fallows:

The Christians gave the Negro wuman more advantages
in their wurld and have kept the Negro man subissive
not only to the Christians but even to their awn;
Christians taught Negroes tn believe the white man&#39;s
idea befcre that mf his own.p&mple. This is ana
raason why ELIJAH MUHAMAD was sent tn shaw he
Negrs the tvue religinn aa  true god whiah they were
denied years ago.

On Nsvember 3, 195B_.%i urnishsc§ ini&#39;0rmat10n »
ccncerning a KQI meeting an November ; l9§8; at which
NALGQLM LITTLE spake as follawss

White men call vs niggers  and Negr¢es" as
a means sf degrading us; _He ara~en1y called that
have in Nsrth America. If a man atags us ané knack
us down we shauld not have to go to cuurt to get
ggstice. wa shmuld take care of the matter the aaé

Lere.

 n Nnvembar 18, 195_5,~furnishad §.nt c:1~mat~ion¢
cancerning a NGI maating in New ~Qr_ .eld Nevemhgr 1%,
1958, at which time MALCOL X spoke as f llowsz &#39;*

He cpncssd thelidea that the Muslims wish
to set up & na§isd within Earth America. That
natian  eeuld mat be set up until the whites are

destrcyed and that Allah éid mat say where an earth
the "nat10n wQuld be set up,

cm svember 17, l§P;5 8,Q:Pu1*r:1s1-;ed ir1f&#39;m&#39;1na_t1<::nm?D
ccncerning a NQI meeting hel  ovem-er 15, 1958; in New V
Ynrk, at which MhL LM X.BpOkE-&8 follmws:

-31-
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Teachings of Christian churches are all lies and that
Jesus had no power to stop his crucifiotion proving
that he is not God. All churches of the American
Negro should be turned into schools to teach their
true religion. The flag should show justice for
alJ,but the Americar flag only orotects white
Christians and not the Negroes.

The above mfo as verified in substance
on November 20, 1958, by

On November 214, 1958,pfurnished imomationm
concernin a I meeting in New ore neld November 21,
1958. stated that Minister MALCOLM was present
and mace announcements,

The above info on was verified in substance

on November 23, 1958, by

On December 12, 195s,Qrurn1.=.-.nee information
concerni a NOI me ting in New era ld on November 23,1958.  stated Minister MALCOLM spoke as
follo .

According to nature white men are worse than
animals because H00 years ago they brought colored
people to this country and let them multiply, and
after they had increased to a certain degree they
would kill the older ones,end in this way teach the
younger ones the so oalled rgéigion of Christianity.
What the colored men should/W enever e white man
walks through the streets of Harlem with a colored
woman is to bash his head in and after this happens
they would see that the colored men mean business
and will leave colored women alone.

The government claims to be so much against
the sale of narcotics and the people who use the
drugs, but actually the government makes a big profit
on the sale of narcotics.

-32.
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The abcva infozma was verified in substance

an November 2%, 1953, byGr. Daaembar 8, &#39;1 ;&#39;35S_,%furn1shed -ini&#39;a*z~mat1m:§  
come j a HUI meating hem .151 New ark Desember 3-, 1953 .

stated MKLGQIM X, spoke and stated that unity
&#39; V me portant factor of the Negrc a pragress  and that
he was hnping ts get 10,930 mambersnip in Harlem. MALCOLM
stated he aid mat know haw he wauld get such a number but
he hoyed that members and non members wmuld give their
suggestians to help.

The abcwe inmmzat an was =:er*;if1eci in substancegr!  I4, T958, bf,-&#39; mi cm December  3, 1953;, V
If

On December? 8, 1¥158,Hrum1sn@a   ~ 
COI1CEI 1"1iZ&#39;};g a N01 meeting 1*;-la eceim er 5, 3.958.
tzecl MAJLGGLM X was present and rnada several annomucemen sp.

> The above infcm ion was ed; in substance 7
on December 8, 1&#39;5-358 by nJ

n December 3.5, 1§. 58_,6 n*n1s1~:e:3 inforsnatian
cancer V n~ a N91 Lmeeting; held in ew Yuri: December 8, _
1958. A stated BEAMGLW K was present at"1this meeting
at which WA »n D. MUHREMAD spake.

Cm January 6, 1955;,  furnishe  information @
eenVce_x=nin a NQI meeting held n New Yark December 26;1958. mated mnister .MAL8DIJ~&#39;.l spoke as fellows:

The» ¥§!QI has been accused of teaching hate. Hate
is poison. Paison in the hands of a éaetior can be
used as medicina an  in the hands of a moi it will
kill, ELIJAH M J#{AI¥§t&;ADé is a gcmd doctor and &#39;w1."*l firat
éestray the beast that causes the illness arm he
will use that same pr:-ison to cure the siek.

~33-
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The above information was verified in substance

29, 1958, bynand on January 6, 19739:

On January 6, 1e59,  furnished information r
concerning a the N . n -ew York held December m28, 1953.  stated Minister MALCOLM spoke at
this meeting; an s a e hat it was better for the black
man in America to go to jail rather than fight for the
slavemasters. He stacted Korea won the war against the
white man with Just/bowl of ri.:e, sneakers ans} a gun.

The above information was verified in substance L
on December 29, 1958, by

On January 6, 1959, wfurnished information
concerning an African-Asian expos on held at Temple numbe

T stated Mi-&#39;&LCOLM LITPLE&#39;7 on tanuary 1, 1959. _ &#39; t
was present at this e::posit_.on.. . J

The above inf-crrnati n was veritien in substance

on January 16, 1959, mi
The January 17, 1959, issue of the "Pittsburgh

Courier", New York edition, section two, page four, carried
an article captiened "Lhlcolm X Answers Critics;@ Thisi
article stated that in answering the critics of Mr. MUHAMMAD,
MALCOLM X stated at the African-Asian exposition that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD His ac,used by the white man of teaching hate.

The article rei f&#39;.:cts LIT I LE&#39;s speech was similar
to the speech above referred to at the December 26, 1958,
NOI rrveting.

Cm January 26, l959,p urnished information D!
concerning a NOI meeting held anuary 6, 1959, in New York.

sta.ted Minister MALCOLM spoke as ro11Qwa=

Q34-
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The red background on the Muslim&#39;s flag represents
the sun, the moon and the stars in white. The sun
represents freedom because the sun shines freely on
the planet earth. The so-called Negroes would never
obtain freedom under the American flag and without
freedom we could not-have,pstice and equality.

The above informrtion was verified in substance

on January 12, 1959, by G
On January 13 1959 furnisi.ed information ,

1 h la : <-= 1 =5 in New York 1ncernin a NOI meetiné e ~ anuary ,, 9_9, .Stated Minister MALCOLM spoke as follows:
The devilis days are numbere  and we will have

justice andequality. Under Christianity and the
white man&#39;s laws we have suffered over 600 years, but
now the dark races all over the world are crying for
freedom. we here in this country are the last and
itTistime for us to join the cry. We must learn how
to live and work with each other and regard each other :
feelings. we should buy black, think black and act
black. One day the ward of MUHAMMAD shall be heard
around the world. For years Tslam was a lost religion
hidden from the blacx man but at last we are getting
the truth. One day we will drop our slaveqnamee and
enter heaven on earth. &#39;

The above inf atinn was verified in substance

on Januar-1 1&#39;2, 1959, by-End on January 13, 1958,
lei

The above information was verified in substance
gm 12, 1959, by_and on JanuaIy3O, 1959,

y

-35;
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On January 30, 15159,? furnished information DD
concernin a NOI meeting held _n New York on January lb,
1959. stated I t1n1si:er mncom spoke as
follows:

Followers of MUHAMMAD should not try to teach
others Islam but should try to get as many as
possible to yésit the Temple. The reason the colored
people have/E de progress in America is because
they don&#39;t have unity; The Negroes in America do
not have the understanding of themselves nor of the
white men,and that is why MUHAMAD is here in America
to teach them.

!n1_.. ..1______ J__, ___..._.l_A .. _____ ___ .nn-. . - n__
wne aoove lnror was ver111eo 1n substanceon January 19, 1959, mg on January 21, 1959, by M

_and on January 2 , 1959, b;._
On January 28, 1959, furnished information n

conoernin a NOI meeting held in .ew ork on January 16,
1959. stated MALCOLM LITTLE spoke as follows:

The followers of Jesus were his deciples Just as
we are the followers of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, The
followers of Jesus were asked to go to all the world
and preach the gospel. Our duty to the Messenger
is to help him to deliver his message to all our
brothers and sisters. Members should find ways
to bring their brothers to the Temple so that they
also will hear BLIJAH&#39;s message.

The above info?" was verified in substance Don Januarg; 21, 1959, b3;
1

:35.
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Em January 2?, 1959,vg£ur-nisvlze  infcrmatican
a GInaeting held January £3, lg§9, in New York.{ &#39;.

atated ?&#39;iALCGLP~¬ X spoke as fallawsz
The Negr0 1n,th?% cuuntry has been lie  to-kg

their Ministers and led ta believe that heavan was
in the sky and hell was belnw, The inis ers in. hi$
eeuntry should be beaten for eaahing this. $6
long as they teaeh this the blaak man will never gab
ahea  and the white man knows it  The Messenger,
Mr. MUHAMAD, has taught us heavan is hers an earth
and the devil is the white maniand he is making it
a living hell for the American black man. Until we
as a race can stand on our awn twu feet we must always
be last.

The-ahove iniorma hn was verified an January 25,
mg: bwi

On January 26, 1$3§9,Ffurnishe:3 informatian
concerning a NQI maeting held n aw York January 25, 1959.

jstated MALQQH4 spoke as followaa
The preacher  Negro! ia ?he real anew of the so-

calls  Ameriean Negrn. Churches should be burned
and preachers kille  if they do not preach supremacy
of the black race; Factorias instead uf chu?ahes .@.
should be huilt,

Allah is a living human being ~ God ~ Q é
Q5§h lga man {Revelat1ans! who came ta this
eauntry to teach ELIJAE MUHAMMAD. The time for the
supremacy over the white race is Qver ue sinaa 1?12.

Goss1§1ng in Islam will net be tolerated. Gosaipers
will be put out,

The abovg information was verifieé in substance an
aJ nuary 2?, 1959, v :

-3&#39;:
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011 January 30, 1959,; 5 1 -f°!&#39;""3"ti°n
concerning a meeting of the NCI held at nam Avenue»
Brooklyn, New York, on January &#39;27; 1959-

_stated Minister mxmccm x spoke as
follows:

Islam is the oldest and only true religion on the
face of the earth. During slavery when the colored
people were not allowed to go to the white mania
church they were more urited with each other;and
being united they had power. To weaken that power
among them white man took one slave, taught him the
Bible and told him he was to preach to them. This
was done by the slavemaeters of every religion and
that is why we have the same names of religions as
the white people.

The only talent give the white man was that he
was an expert liar and thief and these are the things
at which the devil is very good.

The bomb that NUSSOLINI dropped on Ethopia in
the 1930&#39;s was blessed by the Pope.

In oonn with this meeting in Brooklyn on m
January 90; 1959, furnished a throwaway put out
Q..__. I&#39;I1_.____.&#39;92¢.. ___..__.1__..__ _.._ _ _ ..____. _ _ 1g_Iq ___
oy iempie numoer   wnicn wae as ioiiowsi

I
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"Now in Brooklyn

See! Hearl

EVERY TUESDQY

Message of Messenger MUHAMMAD,
as taught to

MALSOLM X

Tuesday, January 27_ 1959~8:OO P.M.
Mechanics Building Auditorium

68 Putnam Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

Pr: F llDoors open at , O0 P.M.  Admission ree

On February 1+; l959,pfurnished information fa
P a NOI meeting held n ew York January 30, 1959.

stated MALCOLM LITTLE spoke as follows:

In Mecca there is a group of 24 men who are
known as gods. These gods have greet wisdom and
they are dependent on each other. These men are
men like us and they die like we do,but a son is
always trained to take the plsoe of his father end
he is also trained not to reveal the secretl? It is_
known that some day a son would be born to one of
these 2Q men and he would be much wi er than they
are. This one would be the suprem od; This son *-has been born and is known as W. Filg h eb. This 
name should not be mistaken for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD who
was born in Georgia. W. F. MUHAMAD was born in Meoca
and he came to raise up the last nation of Islam from
this wilderness end to punish those who ere responsible
for these conditions;
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